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PRICE OÜE CEÎTWEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 27. 1887.

THE PROCLAIMED ISLAND,v THE SCHOONER HODCDON. VU 5AM IT A ST SEP A BATS SCHOOLS. DALH0USI1 THEAT BEST IE MOVE! PLEASANT.

He Puerai ef Perler Racvl.nald 
by Terr Hear Citizens.

Yesterday afternoon, amidst tokens of pro
found grief and the highest respect and 
sympathy, the remains of John Parley Mac
donald, whose tragic end The World recorded 
on Monday, were consigned to their last rest
ing place. There was a large gathering of 
friends of the family at the residence, No. 29 
Charles-etreet, at 3.30 p.m. yesterday, in fact 
more than could conveniently be accom
modated. Placed in the centre of a parlor 

walnut casket in 
which the deceased lay, in the 
calmness of death. The body was surrounded 
with choice flowers, and on tUb lid of the 
■ were some beautiful floral offerings 

friends. These consisted of a floral 
lid, two chaste crosses and a tasteful in
ion on floral cushion, “Our dear first- 

boni. *1 On a silver plate was inscribed:

TORONTO* WAT SB CARNIVAL

It Will Take Place In exhibition Time—
■veryene Invited te Assist.

Several citisens spoke encouragingly to The 
World yesterday with regard to the proposed 
water carnival and all were of the opinion
that it might be made a success. This letter _ , _
has been received: While en the loyal Yacht at the «aval Be

Editor World: In reference to your rig. IT £.**”"***
gestion in relation to Toronto holding a water Ul” Wife en a Banff-War and the
carnival:! think it would bo a grand idea, and Captain Thereof Objected.
one worth the consideration of the public at Tnwnnw t_i_ on_pi,ariM pure.rnrrllarge. Why should we be behind Montreal in T . ,UJT BeTe."6r°’
this respect, when we have Just as good srater Junior Lord of the Admiralty, has resigned.j&th'Trewo^ ‘mundSttiSTïnd'oti^î ^ •»ji^dmw hiatrarig-
ltehts it would be a Une sight indeed. Trusting “tlon- The cause for the resignation Usa 
that the citisens will not let the matter drop, minor breach of etiquette at Spitshead during 

COHSTAITT Reader the naval review last Saturday, when a private 
The World was the font to wopom this signal made by Lord Charles from the royal 

novel aff»,r and The World intends to see it ,aoht was converted into a public signal 
through with the assistance of men who wiU The breach of etiquette is thus described: 
work it As will have been noticed in y ester- While the Queen was receiving the captains of 
day’s paper the joint, mooting on Monday the fleet in the saloon of the royal yacht 
night of the Industrial Exhibition Association A™61* «d Victoria, Lord Charles Beresfoid, 
and the City Council's Reception Committee ~
decided to take the suggestion in hand with a the following messagÜT “Toll Lady Charles 
view to working it up end holding the to go immediately aboard the yacht Lance- 
carnival daring the first week of the exhibi- *hire Witch, where I will join her.” 
tion. The date will be the evening of Fri- . The captain of the Enchantress, when the 
day, Sept. 9. Aid. Piper, the Chairman, «final was given, thought, of course, that it 
says he will boom it for all he is worth, and w“ a special royal command, but as the mes- 
that tries us a great deal What with him and was slowly spelled out he became grpatlv 
The World, and the committee consisting of enraged. He had, however, to smother his 
Messrs. Edwards, Elliott and Mitchell, and feelings, not daring to report Lord Charles in 
the support which citizens in general and the view of his position as a Lord of the Admir- 
aquatic clubs in particular should give, this flty. The captai u could not refrain, 
ought to be a great and grand success. Tor- however, from complaining privately to his 
onto, though she is big in this line, has a mends, and in this way a reporter of The 
chance of making for herself a name for Times learned of the incident. The result 
aquatic sports that will rival Montreal’s fame was the publication of the whole story in 
for its winter carnival Mondays issue. Lord Charles then had no

This week the aquatic sports are so much °Pf^ion but to resigm 
occupied with yachting at home and rowing The permanentofficialsof the Admiralty are, 
abroad that there will be no use of calling a 18 delighted over the position in which 
meeting, but next week there will be a meet- the “Reformer Beresford” is placed by the 
ingat which all the clubs and people who affair.
wmh to help will be .vked to Attend. MoGUIBE A5 A PEACEMAKER,

He Imtervlew» Several ef the Besses Anent 
Mayer Howland dees «et Think a Water tbe Carpenters’ Strike.

Famine It Imminent. The chief speaker at the mass meeting of
-Mayor Howland was up in Muskoka during the carpenters on Tueeday night was Mr. 

the recent water famine excitement, but never- V. J. McGuire, General Secretary of the 
theless he read the papeia and kept himself American Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
posted. He only returned on Monday night Joiners, In accordance with the promise he 
and yesterday he «aid : made to the meeting he yesterday waited on

“There is no danger off a water famine but «me of the leading master carpenters, among 
there » great waste. The Waterworks Com- others Messrs. Moir, Fletcher and Simpson, 
mittee will not take any steps until Judge Me- Toa reporter last evening he said that he eaw 
tiougall makes hie report on the investigation, ”° disposition on their part to do anything to 
because they very properly do not feel justi- settle the strike. He Suggested that a eom- 
Bed in taking the matter into their mittee of five of tbe bosses should be appoint*! 
hands while be is holding his enquiry, to confer with a like number of the men 
Although I believe that eventually Toronto’s on strike, and in tbe event of their failing to 
water supply will come down bill I endorse arrange the matters in dispute tbe ten to agree 
the suggestion of Mr. Frank Turner that we to an umpire. The latter should be discon- 
should have a supply from the lake on the nested with the Jbuilding trades, and be a well- 
west free from any possible sewage eontamin- known citizen in whom full confidence could 
ation and than we could have our great trunk be placed.
sew* thoroughly flushed from west to east I “To my proposition,” he added, “they gave 
further think that the free use of city water a decided refusal and intimated that the 
should be stopped and that citizens should be struggle bad resolved itself into a test of en- 
allowed to water their lawns only from 8 to 8 durance.” Mr. McGuire thereupon urged 
in the morning. X would have this eon- further consideration of the proposition, stat- 
sumption free, but all else gauged by meters, ing that 1» would remain in Toronto 

“The trouble is,” continued His Worship, twenty-four hours to receive their final 
“that tbe committee waits till there is e crisis answer. The bosses, however, agreed that « n.l W..1S.P
and then they do something hurriedly. Haste this would 6e useless. Still Mr. McGuire ra, f».:—*. Tim«« h.s - i™:.i j ’ is waste. There it no eiwcial engineer eon- thinks that some other of tbe matters would , TheS/“loa8° Times has a special despatch 
nected with the Waterworks, and we should have entertained the proposal and have been *ro^n Ottawa saying that the Grand Trunk 
have the best engineering opinion before we willing, to confer with the men, “but;” here- Railway will apply to the British Columbia 
make any great change. From information marked, “ they are not the leading ones, and Legislature at its next session for a railway 
on the best authority I learn that in Scotland consequently nothing is likely to be done at through the Yellowhead Pass and through 
it has been proved that water pipes in the present to terminate the dispute.” He ex- ni,a™n. T„, , .
.«rater cannot possibly I» prevented iroin pressed himself as sanguine thathis visit would ^hllootin oonnty, via tinte Inlet, to JSsqui- 
getting tbe outside water into them. This is do good: although he had not succeeded in lay- moL The Yellowhead Pass is about lfiO milee 
a great point.” ing the lines for a settlement of the strike, north m the Rockies from where the Canadian

1-------------------------- 1----- Every week tlien. would collie from him to the Paclfi= crosses the mountains. The proposed
Tewrlsls — lake an acrwrnl I’o I lev In ssrÀhig carle-liters “sufficient money to pro- route, after getting out of the mountains, 

Ike Traveler's Insurance Conipunv. Lnvv- ti,j, strike 'indefinitely Wè have would cross the Frazer River 200 miles above
u'.'Jnir a—JS’Un1Tmn'Jirrrri i l>l<-'ity of money and use it where Nti" Westminster Connection will likeUr beBqufclu, Agents, to Terontw-strei i. LA ,t „.,;i m,„t g0lsl.” He regretted made east of the Rockies with some systelii of

FAIRS AND i£XtOSlTJo.\S. the Htaiirl taken by «fie Ixihhw, and said they railway» independent of the Canadian'Pacific
must abide by the result. If tim bosws would 
only meet the men faijjy the trouble w^uld, _ —
not last another twenty-hour hours. xtie wonti last evenmsr

Last night at 11 o’clock Mr. McGuire left Wragge to asccrfcaiu if lie had heard any- 
Toronto for Philadelphia, and stated tha# the th,n* of »uch a project. Mr. Wragge, the 
strike now was a test who could hold tbe reporter learned, u absent with hie family in 
longest out. In addition to the American New Brunswick, 
contributions the local trades’ unionp have 
promised increased support to the strikers, 
and there is every pros|>ect of the struggle 
continuing for some weeks yet 

And so a termination of the strike seems as 
far away as ever.

A BREACH Of ETIQUETTE.A CALL POE CENTRAL PAIRS.

A Meeting of Exhibition Men Decide against 
Township shews

A meeting was held in the Roesin House 
yesterday afternoon, convened on a circular 
issued by President Gordon, of the Port Perry 
Central Fair Association. About a dozen gen
tlemen connected with agricultural societies 
attended the meeting. The circular invited 
those interested in the agricultural interests of 
the province to apnoint a deputation to wait 
upon the Government, with the object of ob
taining grants towards centralizing fairs or 
exhibitions. Mr. John Adams of the Central 
Fair Association of Port Perry presided, 
and said he would be anxious to hear 
the ideas of those present as to the 
advisability of concentrating or centralizing 
the fairs of the province. As at present, these 
fairs frequently clashed the one with the 
other, and the effect was that their usefulness 
was diminished. This might be avoided if 
some understanding was arrived at, and it 
might also be arranged that certain township 
fairs should be amalgamated or centralized. 
It was also contemplated to approach the 
Government with the object of securing grants 
of money to promote fairs m suitable and 
accessible centres

Mr. J*. Christie, also of Port Perry, sup
ported the project. He considered that the 
small township fairs had outlived tlieir sphere 
of usefulness In his county (Siinede) " ‘ 
were from eight to twelve of 
small fairs, two or 
were

* •r. Caanir Sends « Sharp He# « •»«
Beard ef Trustees.

A special meeting of the Seperate School 
Board was held in the De la Salle Institute 
lost evening, Viosr-General Rooney presiding. 
Three was a full attendance of members, and 
if rumor be true there was to be something 
•pioy on the tapis, which, however, was not 
brought before the meeting, the feelings of 
several of the members who had been sounded 
on the point not being favorable to it

The chairman said he deemed it advisable 
to call the meeting in consequence of 
munication received from Dr. Canniff, Medical 
Health Officer. Secretary Hall read the let
ter in question, which act forth that unless St 
Patrick’s School House be forthwith put into 
a sanitary condition the Board of Health 
would not allow the school to be reopened 
after vacation It also expressed the hope 
that the other schools under the management 
of the Separate School Board would also be 
ptfl in a sanitary condition.

Trustee O’Byrne asked if there wee any 
report from the Sites and Buildings Commit
tee on the subject, and received a negative 

He then proceeded to draft

CABIERT MINISTERS PLI 
TUP, NEW BRUNSWICK

Mb. BALFOUR DEPENDS TBE GOV
ERNMENTS ACTION.

WBT LORD BERESFORD BESIOEED 
FROM TBE ADMIRALTY.

asm IS TIED VP BY CUSTOMS OFFI
CERS AT SBELBURNE. N.8.

m I the Bppeslilen Will Fat Interfere Wlia 
Ike Freerau * Ike Lund Bill as 1MI a*

Rale

Tke Collecter ef Customs at «was I 
Mentally Ueranged and «a» 1er

A Fine ef IMS Imposed Mr Violation ef 
tke Entry Laws—Tke Failed Mates

tker Daly—A CanadianCansel-Slcneral at Halifax Says tkeDe lers te
In BekrtagSea.

Ottawa, July 26.—Dolhontie appears to be 
an attractive spot for ministers this year. Sir 
John and Hon. Mr. Carling are there at 
present, and Sir Hector Langevin left Ri- 
monski to-day for a brief visit to the New 
Brunswick watering place, aftei which he will 
goon to Gaspe.

Mr. McLelan, Postmaster-General, is ex
pected to return from Halifax to-morrow. It 
is probable that a council will be held on Fri
day or Saturday to consider the 
seizure case, that be>ng understood to have 
been tlie immediate cause of Mr. Foster’s re
turn to Ottawa.

The City Council has at last agreed to ex
tend the waterworks system so as to su

H The service tin the house was peculiarly im- the Experimental Farm, provided the

K. - »
terian Church, and Rev. Dr. Baros oî^Ççox «nous ss at first supposed the Comm™. 
College, an old dominate of Mr. Macdona&rftg!*»** 5nVXUTU"S ’.J°,^
Tbe proceedings commenced bv singing the mHl*damaged, and their being reprinted will
well "known hymn, “From Every Stormv not be .__
Wmd That Blows/' Mter which Mf. McLeod . The
read Psalm 103. The hymn, “TliyiWay, Not information that J. C. St8V3ffiff-ejSM™“f 
Mine, O Lord,” having been sung, Dr. Burns Owen Sound, and one of the most efficient 
read a portion of L Cor. xv., and officers in the service, has become mentally 
offered an affecting prayer. “ Asleep deranged and not likely to be fit for duty , 
in Jesus, Blessed Sleep,” was next again.
sung, after which Mr. McLeod pronounced Assistent Customs Commissioner Farm alee, 
the benediction. The choir from the Central who is at present in British Colombia on offi- 
Presbyterian Church was present and led tbe cial business, writes to Commissioner Johnson i J 
singing. Tbe company then filed round the « the effect that he has learned from intereat- 
coffin and took a lsist fond look at the body of ed parties that the steamer Allabeck had been 
one of Toronto’s promising youths suddenly seized on July 22, in Behring See, by the 
cut down on the threshold of active life. United States revenue cutter Challenger and

The pallbearers were: Charles Smith, the craw sent to Sitka, Alaska. The Allabeck 
George Macdonald, Donald Macdonald, Fred is registered at Victoria where her owners 
Perley, Harold Howard, Jr F. Choate. Tbe reside. He also states that the owners of the 
mourners were: First carriage, John K. Mac- vessel seized last year says that neither they 
donald, his two sons and William Macdonald; or the United States officials at Victoria have 
second carriage, B. Macdonald, James Mac- yet received any notice of the decision said to 
donald, A. McLean Howard ana Alfred Per- nave been arrived at by the Washington 
ley; third carriage, Fred. Wylde, J. 0. authorities in their esse.__________
riiec^UimnJUDrRu«eUh“dX ltb£ ASSISTING A WOETBY CAUSB.

Mice OMeer Appelated ta Leek
mmiüd After Ill-Treated Animals.
wirt %ronh?rmrat promiMntrit™S«fiand Tw0 month" »)"=» practical steps were 
public men. The remains were interred in the taken to establish in Toronto the Society-for 
family plot at Mount Pleasant, and the re the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The 
ligious servira at the graveside conducted by promoters of this humane object then decidedhe'delivered a briS^and^toùcîlin^addreraf'm * ‘°Ch** Police G^t to pla2

which he said that from the standpoint of our one. eta® 0,1 «peci»! duties whi 
poor shortsightedness there was not one ray of socl®^3r undertook, they undertaking to 
comfort as they stood round that open grave, expenses for a period of two months, w 
but as they looked up into the face of their the matter was a success, a fresh arrant

tes -ü iïsîiïaSftfes:

Alma.
Londoh, July Se.—Mr. Balf.mr, in reply to 

B question in tbe Houm of Commons this 
afternoon, defended the proclaiming under 
♦he Crimes Act of counties in Ireland which 
arejn a partially disturbed state. He said 
that it was true that the public statistics of 
crime did not indicate a serious state of things 
in Ireland, but he' reminded the House that 
besides tbe recorded outrages the Government 
were guided by other information furnished 
by responsible officers. The Government 
•ould not admit, however, that the const!- 

' rtttoual liberties of any body were taken 
iratty by the proclaiming of the counties. 
(Cnee of “Oh !” “Oh 1” andjcbeere.]

Owners Have Seen Harshly Treated.
Halifax, July 26,—The ease of the Glouces

ter fishing schooner Annie W. Hodgdon, 
mixed yesterday at Shelburne, Is similar to 
most of lost year’s seizures for customs viola
tions, and ha* no connection with tbe fisheries 
treaty. The vessel, which bed previously been 
only detained awaiting orders from Ottawa, 
was to-day formally seized on the charge of 
violating the Canadian customs laws and a 
fine of $400 imposed.

All the vessels seized last season on similar 
grounds were fined either $200 or $400 each, 
the fines being delimited in every case under 
protest, and afterwards nearly the whole 
amount was refunded te the various owners, 
only a nominal fine of $200 or thereabouts 
being retained.

The Government's action respecting the enswer; , , . „ .
Hodgdon is therefore somewhat odd, the * re*ol“‘lon ™. the having first
offence being no more mriou. than any rf Srefori^d to'tC «mmitZ6 
those committed before. Cam. Knowlton of Trustee Ryan rose and proposed a résolu- 
the cruiser Advance who made the capture, ^^ing the letter to the Bit» W
was mfonned some days ago that the Annie Buildings Committee, and calling upon them 
W. Hodgdonwaa on the western coast, audit to have the schools put in repair, 
was suspected that she was in search of bait, Trustee O’Byrue denounced the action of 
büL*°. has yet developed there» no Trustee Ryau as uncalled for, adding : “He
proof of a treaty violation, and she is held has no right to take the wind out of my sails 
simply fw the customs offence. When vhe gg hadn’t an idea on the point until I raised 
was seized there were some fresh codfish ma Tt ia moat uncalled for ” tub omdeck which Ospt Morrison stated had Trustee Ryan said that he drafted the reeo- 
been brought on board by the missing men j,tioB wbila Dr. Canoir. letter was being, 
who were just found.. There » no evidence in rely; but he would not object to leave the 
contradiction of this, and it is probable that matter m the handset Mr. O’Byrne, and make 
rte fish were ready caught on Brown’s Bank, hinr a present of his “most original idea.” 
ben.gjaken from the trawls before the men Mr. Ô Byrnetben pro|X»ed tiiat tbe Sites 
strayed away m the fog. and Buildings Committee be called upon to

After mstructions had brail received from visit the schools and report.
Ottawa to impose the $4O0fin« Customs Col- Trustee Ryan contended that this- was in- 
lector Atwood requested CapUm Momson to ,ufficient-^rompt action was required, 
bong the schooner to a wharf, which wav Trustee O’Byme said he wJuld alter the 
dohre and «be now brain dock m charge of terms of hi. reiolution, and protested against 
the Collector a men. Mornron hae telegraphed “cnu)kl" He accordingly amended the 
to ll» owners asking whether the fine shall be «une, giving i>ower to the committee to take 
P»jd. b“‘ bas not so far received an answer lny ^tion tliVy might consider neceseary to

The fourteen men on the two eeme boat. pu* the schools in a santUry condition, and in 
s«zed<^ Soon, are still at thatplace m charge jhis.form it was carried, 
of the American Coiwul There are no late chairman asked i
developments m the Souris case, but there is 
no doubt that should the Colonel J. H.
French or the Argonaut, to which 
the boats belonged, be found within 
the three mile limit they will be im
mediately seized for violation of the treater.
There is no question as to what vessels the 
seine boats belonged, as besides the admis
sions of the mén the names of the schooners 
are painted on them.

United States Consul-General 
been officially notified of the seizures at Shel
burne and Souns, but his telegrams contain 
nothing new /in connection with the cases.
The Consul-General regards the Hodgdon 
affair as a rather extraordinary one and con
siders that the crew and the vessels owners 
have been harshly treated. The schooner, he 
says, waa on a mission of humanity in search
ing for lost fishermen. She did not enter 
Shelburne harbor proper and the captain 
of the cruiser might very gracefully 
and without stepping beyond bis

have himself entered and

was aacoir.-

. . ■

Si pyi

I! reposer Pk k lsyMaodozald, >/ * July 24,1887, In his 17th year.I
........V...............r ie.eseeee.ee •

BA GLAXO AND TUJtKUT.
. &Mr Hear y WslD'i Opinion Brnrdlst Ike 

Heletlan. Bet
London, July 26.—Sir Henry Drummond

i
Ike Tire.

Wolffe, rte negotiator of the unsuccessful *
Anglo-Turkish Convention for rte future ad
ministration of affaire in Egypt, said in an in
terview in Paris yesterday that he did not 
think rte lapse of time would interfere with 
the relations between England and Turkey. 
This may be true, but it » inconceivable that 
England can retain the same relations with 
the Sultan’s Government as before the Porte 
repudiated an ill but consummated agree- 

t, At the behest of two powers not over- 
friendly to Great Britain in any cironm- 
atances, and in pursuance of their European 
policy positively hostile to her.

there 
those

more «f which 
frequently held oil the 

date, with the natural result that the one de
tracted from the mente of the other. If a 
proper system of central fairs were established 
more good would accrue to til*, agricultural 
community generally. Of course they.should 
take rte lead from Toronto, which was the 
meet im

same /
11

t and best establ shed exhibi
tion in £Bq province, but such arrangements 
might be ffiade as would prevent the clashing 
oi dates and thus avoid confusion and lose It 
was desirable, in hie opinion, that these fairs 
should be centralized, and the lees important 
ones give place to those fhore favorably situ
ated and circumstanced. To accomplish this 
it was contemplated to apply for Government 
aid. They did not want to interfere 
with tbe provincial grant, although some 
might be ox opinion that it had outlived its 
usefulness. What he considered would be of 
advantage was that the Government should 
encourage large central fairs instead of dis
tributing the money among small townships 
as at present.

Manager Hill of tbe Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition favored the project, which he hoped 
to see established on a sound basis The In
dustrial Exhibition Association did not like 
to interfere in any project which would tend 
to do away witli the provincial grants now 
made, but would like to am additional grants 
given, or a portion of existing grants 
devoted to such an object i as that 
contemplated by tire promoters of the 
meeting. A great deal of good would 
accrue from discussing such matters, and he 
hoped those present would attend the council 
meeting to be held the following day, and 
freely express their opinions.

The chairman asked if Mr. HiU considered 
this an opportune time for establishing such a 
society as that contemplated, to which Mr. 
HiU replied that the time was opportune, but 
that beyond forming tbe association not much 
could be done this year, as rte calendar for the 
holding of the various fairs had already been 
made out

Mr. George Moberly of CoUingwood spoke 
of the injurious effects of having different fix
tures clash, especially when the fairs were 
held in the same district. He was in 
favor of establishing fairs in favorable 
centers and asking the assistance of the Gov
ernment in helping them. Those districts in 
which suitable buildings existed, and where 
railway facilities were good, would naturally 
be the best in which to hold fairs, and those 
in favor of which the Government would be 
moot likely induced to make grants. Speak
ing of rte difficulties with which promoters of 
exhibitions had to contend, should rte weather 
or other causes interfere with the success of 
their undertakings, he said that they had 
frequently to curtail the prize list or borrow 
money to pay expenses. To avert such 
tingency as the latter, he suggested that rte 
committee should be empowered, under 
such circumstances, to deduct from the 
amount allocated to prizes any deficiency 
which might arise. He formed a poor opinion 
as to the efficacy of many of the minor fairs, 
and advocated rte central system.

Dr. Gillespie of Canniugton supported the 
centralization project, and instanced cases in 
which there were four township fairs within a 
radius of eight miles Under such circum
stances rte exhibits could not 

ery high order.
, Brun ton of London was decidedly op

posed to interfering with the provincial grant, 
and contended that by arrangement between 
the partira themselves they could effect 
an amalgamation of the township
fairs. If they but gave each town
ship its proper representation on their 
council they could easily 
central or district fair instead of a number of 
township exhibitions. He also advocated tbe 
liberal introduction of amusements in the fair

MIS WOBSBIP NOT ALABMEJf.
A BRAME BAN* 8 HARDSHIP.

eTa Biassiste Servant He naff His 
Wife are Arrested.

Buffalo, July 26.—A rather peculiar ease 
, was brought before Judge Hammond yeeter- 
* day. Magnus Sinclair, a railroad brakeman, 

and his wife came from Toronto about four 
week» ago and began " keeping house at 608 
Sooth Division-street. A servant named
Susie Woodward waa living with them and 
it was Susie’s love of liquor and the male sex 
that caused the trouble. She was so disor
derly that complaint was made to the police 
and on Saturday night last the boose 
was raided and Mr. and Mn. Sinclair were 
arrested. In the morning Justioe Woods fined 
the husband $80 and the wife 825. Sinclair 
managed to pay bis own fine to get out so as 
not to lose his position, but bis wife waa sent 
to tbe penitentiary. She was released yester
day by a writ of habeas corpus, a number of 
gentlemen having interested themselves in the 
ease.

Judge Hammdnd took occasion to sav that 
the action of the police was hasty and that of 
Justice Wood was unnecessarily harsh and in-

&

if any action had been 
taken with reference to the building of the 

St Paul’s School House. He would like 
to know if the committee had any report to 
submit

Rbt. Father Morris replied that tbe com
mittee had reported long since, and Trustee 
Herbert said that if the site was procured and 
the necessary funds forthcoming, there would 
be no delay about the building ot the school.

On motion of Father Morris it was decided 
that rte Sites and Buildings Committee and 
the Committee of Management meet on 
Thursday afternoon, and take action as to tbe 
sanitary condition of the schools and the 
securing of rte site, etc., for St. Paul’s

Rev. Father O’Reilly was advocating rte 
claims of St. Vincent’s School to increased 
accommodation, and was assured by Trustee 
Herbert that no new school would be built 
there or no large sum spent on rte existing 
building unless the property was assigned to 
the board.

Rev. Father O’Reilly assured the speaker 
that no such assignment would be made, add
ing that the school bed a sum to its credit 
when it joined the union.

Several members here assayed to speak and 
Dr. Cassidy protested, saying that this jump
ing up and down of members was out of order. 
He could excuse such procedure 
in committee of the whole.

Rev. Father O’Reilly took the alloeion as 
intended for him, and said he did not jump up 
and down as often as Dr. Cassidy, and knew 
how to behave himself quite as weft.

A notice of motion wss subsequently handed 
in aaUilig.fae .tnarae—d inenm ■mission at fit 
Joseph's School

The chairman said he had heard it com
plained of that certain bills and salaries re
mained unpaid, but was assured by the chair
man of the Finance Committee that alfbills 
properly marked, presented to that committee, 
had been paid. The Sites and Buildings Com
mittee recommend certain repairs to the De la 
Salle School, rte cost of which was limited to 
$670. The recommendation was adopted, and 
Trustee Mulligan banded this notice of motion i

That at the next meeting of this board I will mere 
that all persons hereafter tendering for work to be 
«lone or material to be supplied the Separate School 
Board of Toronto shall. In order that their tender re
ceive consideration, accompany same with a statutory 
declaration that no member of the board la directly or 
Indirectly interested in the tender, or la the payment 
thereof or the profit thereon,

Trustees Herbert and O’Byrne held that 
this was already provided for in the bylaws, 
and showed an inclination to discuss rte point, 
but the chairman ruled that it being a notice 
of motion to discuss it now would be

new

Phelan has
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aptitude for the duties.

It is hoped that this action will 
great deal of cruelty to animale w 
doubtedly practised. The officer w 
cattle markets, railway and steamtx 
etc., and while endeavoring to suppr 
to dumb beasts will also see that thi 
vided wirh water and that wagom 
overloaded. By appointing a police 
specter the whole machinery of the 
cured, and oases of cruelty to animal 
by any citizen will be promptly acte 

Mr. J. J. Davidson of 86 Yong 
the society’s treasurer, and will bi 
receive donations towards its funds.

I
1st Bandsman Fays Fp.

t. St. Thomas, July 26,—In April last a 
young man named John W. Mills of Aylmer, 
waa arrested for bigamy in having married 
Lucy Brooks of MitoheB and subsequently 
while she waa visiting her farter who bad 
meantime removed to Mecosta, Mich., mar
ried Aggie Roe, daughter of a wide 
Aylmer. Mills was released on bail, bis 
father, John Mills, » wealthy resident of 
Aylmer, becoming his bondsman in $1000.

: Young Mills levanted and bis farter was 
railed upon to pay over the recognizance, 
which he did, though very reluctantly, yes
terday morning, and will ask the Government 
le refund the sum.

A
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powers
cleared the vessel and permitted her to con
tinue on her way unmolested. With regard to 
the Souris seizures the Consul-General has not 
sufficient information to express a confident 
opinion, but he believes that situated as the 
boats appear to have been when arrested, there 
must be a doubt as to whether they were actu
ally trespassing. Great interest in fishery 
affairs is exhibited by tbe officers of the 
American warships Richmond and Luce, but 
until fuller particulars of the seizures are re
ceived they do not feel warranted in speaking 
about these cases.

w at
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1rlHR. BOOTH STILL UNCONSCIOUS.

A Case which Is Pauling «War City Phya 
Maloney's Injuries.

Mr. William Booth, who on Friday morn in 
lut fell from a high scaffolding in Churcl 
street where he was painting, still continui 
in a state of unoonsoiouin 
80 feet and sustained injuries to the elm 
is attended by, Dra. Greeett, Strange, I 
nun and Uonetantinedes, all of who: 
puzzled with this peculiar cue. Nonrisl 
in the forth of milk and lime water is 
him with a teaspoon, and there is no diffi 
in his appearance than if uleep. He lo 
well u ever, and retains hie color. He 
times hu a convulsive movement, and hi 
to 11 o’clock lut night, been uneon 
boors. The attending physicians do 
leet a similar caw in this city.

Annual Meeting or the enters to he 
Held Here Te-Day and To-Morrow.

The fifth annual convention of the Inter-

A endeavored to see~ Montoomebt, Ala., July 28.—Governor 
Bray was the victim oi a peculiar accident yes
terday afternoon. He and hie private secretary, 
J. K. Jackson, were driving down the main 
thoroughfare of tbe city when one of rte guy 
wires which support the over-head cable of the 
electric street railway broke and fed to the 
ground, striking the Governor’s horse. The 
wire was heavily charged with electricity and 
the horse wu shocked and burned to death in 
■ few minutes.

The Cruisers Pursuing Offenders.
Ottawa, July 26.—Tbe Department of 

Fisheries hu received confirmation of tbe 
seizure of the American fishery bouts and 
schooner, but no fuller particulars than have 
been already publirted. It » confidently 
expected that the two schooners, the French 
and the Argonaut, which escaped at the time 
their boats were caught seining, will be cap
tured. The cruisers are after them, and u 
they are very short handed they will probably 
be forced to put into some port for help.

etnns—Ja
national Association of Fairs and Expositions 
will be held here to-day and to-morrow. This 
means rte annual gathering of fair presidents, 
managers and other bead officers for mutual 
improvement Tbe last-convention wu held 
in Chicago, when-orer fifty1 members were 
present, and if the stoppage of free puses by 
the Inter-State Bill does not seriously inter
fere there will be fully u many attend the 
Toronto meeting.

Tbe convention will be opened at the Rouin 
House at 11 o’clock to-day. At 4 o’clock the 
visitors will proceed to the City Hall, at 
which boor the Council have been called to 
meet After an address by the Mayor the 
party will enter cabs and be taken around 
the city.

The convention will tit again to-morrow,and 
at 8 o’clock tha guests will be escorted to tbe 
steamer Queen City at the foot of York- 
etreet for a trip on the Bay and Lake. Tbe 
boat will land rte party at Hanlon’s Point, 
end at tbe Hotel Hanlan the guests will be 
entertained at dinner by the Agricultural and 
Arte Association and the Industrial Exhibi
tion Association.

Mayaq Howland’s Mnskakn Trip.
With a healthy browned face Mayor How

land sat in bu office yesterday and received 
collet! after an absence of two weeks spent in 
Muskoka at the head of Lake Roeseau. The 
Mayor is an old Muskoka man, for in younger 
days he wu one of the Muskoka Camping 
Club, which annually spent a month in that fine 
country. Tbit year he spent two weeks there 
and, it is said upon bis own authority, he 
lived most of the time in the open air, only 
being under cover at night» when he slept in 
an old log boun without any door. It ia 
seventeen years since he had such a long stay 
in Canada’s grandest summer dutriot. He 
feels and looks strong and well and he is 
ready to pitch into municipal work with re
newed vigor.___________________

Mr.

NO DATE POB TBE INVESTIGATION.

Mayor Rowland Expresses Strong Views 
About tke Bernerai #r tke Hulls.

Hon. C. F. Fraser left the city yuteeday 
morning for his home in Brockville. As stated 
in The World yesterday, the bon. gentleman, 
acting on behalf of the Attorney-GeneraTs 
office, bu ordered a public investigation touch
ing the death of Perley Macdonald, but the 
date of bolding tbe same' hu not yet been 
decided upon.

The statement made in some of the city 
papers that Col Otter, D.A.G., had decided 
to bold an investigation, is nonsensical and 
erroneous. Col Otter could not hold any in
quiry unleu be were so instructed by the 
Militia Department at Ottawa. Then it 
would be purely of a military character.

What tbe Mayer Says.
Said the Mayor yesterday to The World: 

“From time to time I’ve seen it stated that 
there’d be loss of life—and now the butts 
must go. All the shooting that wu ever done 
there wu not worth that young man’s life, for 
who knows of what value he might have been 
to this community? More than once while 
pauing tbe butts on a boat I've been startled 
by whizzing bullets. Tbe butts are situated 
between important points, Toronto and Park- 
dale, and it is tbe duty of myself And Mayor 
Lynd of Parkdale to see that every effort is 
made to bave them removed. We cannot 
afford to let it drop. There must be no more 
of it At the great rifle practice 
grounds in England, where there is a wide 
stretch of ocean, a man is stationed so that 
when a vessel or boat nears either side of the 
range he hoists a danger signal to stop firing, 
and even if the vessel anchors thepe no firing 
most t ’ ’ .......... ' * jr. But

Destructive Main Stoi
Susquehanna, P»., July 26. —Tly rain storm 

here hu been the most destructive ever experi
enced. One thousand feet of the Erie Rail
road’s main line traffic wu wuhed into the 
Susquehanna River (oar miles wut of this 
place. The Erie’s Jefferson branch hu been 
abandoned on account of land slides. Bridges 
have been wuhed away on the highway roads 
and some houses have been carried down the 
creeks. The lou will be very heavy. Travel 
on the Ene will be resumed this evening.

Failure sfs Benching Fli
Fobt Wobth, Tex., July 26.—Attachments 

to the amount at $118,603 have been made on 
the cattle firm ot Curtis k Atkinson and E. F. 
A W. ‘ Liuaid of Henrietta, Texas. Their 
liabilities are $660,000 and assets $1,115,000.

Tbe Henrietta National Bank, with a capital 
Stock of $160,000 and deposits of $87,000 closed 
its doors yesterday. The cause of‘the failure 
wu rte depressed condition of the cattle 
markets.______________

. '
THE INQUEST AT ST. THOMAS.

3
■■■*

Farther Evidence u le the Sobriety of the 
Englnebr.

St.-Thomas, July 26.—There were no new 
developments at the inquest to-night

Henry Hough, captain of the Ruby, wu 
summoned, for what purpose neither the wit
ness nor the jury could make out He bad 
seen tbe engineer at a distance of forty rods 
and did not know whether be wu drank or 
not

Grand Trank Railway Constable Logan tes
tified that he wu with Engineer Donnelly three 
hours at Port Stanley prior to the excursion 
train leaving on the 16tfi and the engineer wu 
sober.

George Hurst, for twenty-three years an en
gineer, waa an eye witness of rte collision. He 
testified that when the train approached the 
semaphore it wu running nearly forty miles 
an hour. Two rods further Engineer Don
nelly reversed h» engine and whistled for hand 
braicee. Had they been applied, however, the 
collision could not have been averted. He 
could see that the air brake did not taira

The inquest wu adjourned.

be numerous or
of a v AMr.

ture.

hot, yet Torontonians have reason to feel 
thankful. Lake born breezes fan our 
and city, tempering the stifling atmo *
We are right in the middle of tbe o 
and thou who have not provided tbei 
with qninn’e flannel camping shirts 
lou Ho time in doing so.
Arrested (hr Bathing la an Expose* Plan.

At 8 o’clock lut evening Policeman Willi., 
who was on duty At Mead’s 
Thomas Hopkins, 28, of 37 Bllzal 
Richard Warrington, 31, of 32 C 
bathing In an exposed place.
charged with Indecent exposure. ________
been so many complaints about tola mail 
that It la about time the police made a move.

A Knsh at the Hotels.
The hotel clerks were among the busiest ot 

men yesterday and lut night The Influx of 
American visitors wu very great The Rouin, 
Queen’s, Walker,Palrosr and Albion were filled 
to tbe akjlijjhu, and they had not stopped com-

THE McDOUOALL A CO. PAILVBH.secure a A Dangerous Walk.
The attention of the proper nuthoritiu is 

called to the dangerous condition of the board 
walk crossing the lagoons on the Island from 
Mead’s Hotel to the lake. There is not in the 
whole length one sound board. Very many 
are loose, so that when two persons walk 
abreast great care must be exercised to pre
vent being tumbled into the water, which » in 
some places four or fire feet deep. There.is no 
rail or protection of any sort at tbe sides of 
the walk, and u many of the boards are 
broken or decayed at both ends it is par
ticularly dangerous crossing at night. It » at 
present a disgrace to the city and a source of 
danger to all who are compelled to make lue 

Ialandeb.

>Hit Logic Premises te Prepare a Maternent 
ef the Firm's Adairs.

Montreal, July 26.—Tbe examination of 
Robert Logie, of the insolvent firm of McDou
gall, Logie A Co., wu continued to-day. Mr. 
Logie wu uked whether he bad prepared 
statement» of the firm’s book debts, their in
terest in rte Mechanical Clock Company, the 
bills receivable either discounted or on hand, 
their interest in tbe Cyclone Pulverizing 
Company, and in the Ash bra toe mines, a 
statement of the firm’s real estate, their specu
lations and losses therein, u well u 
every detail in connection therewith. He 
declared that he bad been unable 
to prépare them, u he had not hue allowed 
to look at the books. He would endeavor to 
HU correct and complete Maternent» by 
Thursday morning. A 830,000 mortgage to 
rte British Empire- Life Association on the 
Mill-street property, u well u discounts on 
the Bank of Montreal and also $90,000 of 
checks drawn on the Bank of Montreal, were 
not entered in the cub book, but be irould 
prepare a statement showing where the money 
went to. None of bis transactions with A 
Clark were entered in the cuh book and he 
had purchased with the firm’s notes $12,000 
worth of property in the North wut

program.
Mr. Charles Lawrence (CoUingwood), Pre

sident of the Northern Agricultural Society, 
held that the farmers were tbe people of the 
country, and u such should demand money 
grants from rte Government for the advance
ment of the agricultural interests, and if tbe 
Government refused to comply with the de
mand—why, run them out, and put in repre
sentatives of rte people. [Laughter.]

Mr. Thoe. Long, ex-M.P-P., CoUingwood, 
said he knew for a fact that the Government 
were disposed to do away with the provincial 
and township grants, and would no doubt be 
favorable to supporting central fairs if estab
lished on a good scale and sound buis. 
Many of those township fairs were 
got up just to attract a crowd to the district, 
and were promoted, not in the interests of 
agriculture, but in the interests of the hotel 
and taverukeepers, and other traders. He 
thought they should form themselves into an 
association, and appoint a committee to wait 
upon tlie Government to urge the claims of a 
centralfair system.

Mr. Robert Vance, Peterboro, opposed rte 
proposition to do away with township grants. 
He thought it unjust to do away with one 
township fair so u to promote the interests of 
another, and felt sure that such a proposition 
would not be favorably received by the people.

After soma further discussion Mr. Moberly 
and Mr. Vance offered this resolution, which 
was carried unanimously :

IHE SYLVESTER KIDNAPPING.

A* Mutlngs Porter SHU In Jail, Allbengk
Hall Has Been firanted-WhereHarry la
The cue of the alleged kidnapping of Harry 

Sylvester was a topic of much interest about 
town yesterday, and the people who read the 
letter of Dr. Sylvuter, Harry’s farter, 
thought that it wu no wonder that he wu 
such a bad boy when hie parente were so hard 
on him.

Before Judge Moreau yesterday Lawyer 
Fred M. Moraon mads an application for the 
bail of Hastings Porter, who had been com
mitted for trial, bail being refused by Justices 
of the Peace Wingfield and Uttley. County 
Attorney Badgerow consented to Porter 
being bailed because of a telegram which Judge 
Morgan bad received from a constable in 
Thornhill saying that he knew where Sylvester 
wax So does The World. Harry is rafting 
it on n river on rte north shore of Lake Su
perior. Charles Pewter accompanied him to 
Kincardine after he bad been “kidnapped” u 
alleged, and on reaching that town Harry 
skipped aboard a lumber barge and started for 
Pier Point where Be intended to get work.

Judge Mmgau made an order for Porter ■ 
bail, himself m $1000 and two sureties in $600 
each. The sureties will be Thornhillera, and 
u they could not reach Toronto yesterday 
Porter had to spend another night in jail He 
will be bailed to-day and the cau will be tried 
at the Serai one of tbe Prae# which 
on Sep*. 13.

AecMenl te » Tcantplnc Msee-Maker.
David Stephensori, who rays be is a shoe

maker from Adrian, Mich., wu before the 
Acting Police Magistrate yesterday morning 
in a pitiable condition. He wu along tbe 
railway track and struck by an incoming train 
near West Toronto Junction in the morning. 
His arm wu broken and Ae wu seriously in
jured internally. He wu brought to Union 
Station, where a Grand Trunk constable 
arrested him on a charge of trespass and took 

Police Magistrate, who, on 
learning the particulars, commented severely 
upon the conduct of the official» 
the man to be conveyed to tbe hospital.

In connection with this cau tile Grand Trunk 
officials are guilty ot grou inhumanity. The 
unfortunate tramp wu allowed to remain on 
their property for several hours with a broken 
arm and no attempt wu made to dress h» 
wound or procure the service» of a physician. 
The accident happened In the county and the 
city police had nothing to do with It.

/

Murdered by n Child af Seven.
Gbanvzllb, S. 0., July 26.—Virginia Hud

son, a colored child, of 7 years, wu jailed here 
She killed a child 1-•-yesterday for thnrder. 

year old in Butler township on Saturday and 
threw the body In a well She struck the in
font over the head w|th a board till it was 

* dead. This is the youngest muideres* ever 
known in this section. Her imprisonment is 
merely a matter of form.

of it.PETTY CRIMINAL CASES
Bxeatslen Dyer tke Canada Facile Bond.

Dr. Arthur T. Hills of the Lotos Club, New 
York, will be the guest of Mr. 0. F. Deane, 
tbe General Manager of the Cutle Garden 
Railroad Clearing House, on an excursion 
over the Canada Pacifie Railroad, which will 
leave New York on Ang. L The party will 
have the use of the president’s special oar, and 
will consist of several well-known railroad of
ficials, among whom may be mentioned! A. B. 
Farnsworth, J. C. Anderson, E. V. Skinner 
and Lucius Tuttle.

le When SheWhich Orenpy n Judge’s
Felice Court Should Settle Thera.

Judge Morgan got through several cases in 
the County Judge’s Criminal Court yesterday, 
all of them being cue» which, if the Police 
Magistrate were at home, or if his deputies 
bad hie powers, would be settled in tbe Police 
Court

Hie Honor, on opening the court in the 
afternoon, said that if it were not for tbe great 
press of bueineu he would adjourn to attend 
the funeral of the late Perley Macdonald, son 
of the County Treasurer.

Sarah Baxter, who pleaded guilty to steal
ing a quantity of jewelry from Mrx W. H. 
Smallpeiee, Berkeley-street, wu remanded till 
to-day for sentence. Harry Woods, a lad of 
17 who recently came from Pittsburg, wu 
booked for 18 months in the Central Prison 
for stealing a watch from the ffiotbes of Ernest 
Shipman while the latter wu bathing at the 
Turner baths. On the charge of stealing 
Julius Bronstein’a umbrella Win. Huchinson 
was discharged. John Patterson and Thomas 
Broom, rte lads whom Acting Detective Sle- 
min brought from London, pleaded guilty to 
stealing two pairs of boots from Henry Porter, 
Queen-street east; both got a year in the Cen
tral Prison. These had boys were also con
victed of burglarizing the “Army and Navy” 
store, Yonere-street, and each were given two 
years less a day, the sentences to follow each 
other, in the Central Prison.

John Bragon got one month in jail for 
wounding John Sellers.

John Davis goes to the Central Prison for 
eighteen months for stealing seven dozen of 
beer from an Eut End brewery.

John Stentiford wu acquitted on the charge 
of stealing a monkey wrench and a tack drawer 
from the Grand Trunk Railway.

Eighteen months in the Central wu what 
Richard Lockhart got for stealing some car
penters’ tools.

James Vanooor acknowledged having stolen 
a bridle, and wu sent to tbe Central for three 
months.

The erase 1er Hallway Building.
St. Paul, July 26.—The Railway Navigation 

dempany wu incorporated here yesterday, 
with a capital stock of $10,000,000. The in
corporators are all citizens of St. Paul The ob
ject ia to build a road from the twin cities to a 
point on Like Superior, and to establish a new 
fine of boats in connection there with. The road 
Is to be an extension of the Minnesota and 
Northwestern, and will be a substantial double- 
track air line.

Registered at the Hotels.
captain Irwin, B E., London, Eng, Is registered «I

SSosœu“How Ea«,“ i~k-
Ex-Msyor Garrett ef Vlsgare-oa4he.lake Is St tha

HwetiL
Tha Ottawa Cricket Clnb booked at tbe Walker, 

WsUcer' Arm*eron*« m PF , Parry Sound, Is at tbs
Canon Msthsson at Winnipeg Is M tbs Qnssn’A 

yStefi-eergt. Fitzgerald of Esquamanfo B.C., is at the

Hon. O. H. Outbwlta ed Colombia, 0„ Is at tbs 
Quran'»

1/

here,
Frank Lleyd le parts far Daly.

Frank Lloyd, rte suspended Customs 
House packer, reported to Collector Patton 
ywterdayjn accordance with tbe terms of bis 
suspension. It is uid Mr. Lloyd bu 
the conclusion that be wu wrong in openly 
defying tbe collector 
“political pull.” He 
days and will return to his 
at bis vacation.

X
aInhuman Treatment ef an Orphan,

Montreal, July 26.—The detectives hare 
received a letter in which a moat serious 
charge is made against a woman living in. 
SoreL I* it alleged that the woman adopted 
an orphan girl from an asylum at Quebec u 
her own, out instead of treating her u a 
human being she ill-used and beat her to such 
an extent that the child became ill and wu 
found alone in the house covered with bruises 
and with several of her teeth knocked out by 
blows she had received. The child afterwards 
died in the hospital at SoreL The matter 
will be looked into at once.

Cure."
Parent, the Embezzler.

Chicago, July 26,—The eue of Adolph Parent 
fodlcted for embezzlement of funds while 
•ashler of the Banque do Hochelaga of Mont- 

trial to-day, 
of the alter-

■%

to
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

to cire grants to snch of mrcentrsl exhibitions as 
may be established on such a financial beat* and under 
such rules and regulation# aa may be laid down by the 
Government, resolved, That the chairman and secre
tary be instructed to call a general meeting of the 
repr^entatlvea of the different central cxliibftions in 
Ontario in order that this matter be more thoroughly 
dfeeuwed and placed in a proper shape, said meeting 
to be held sometime in tbe month of January, 1888, at 
Toronto.

On motion of Mr. Christie it was resolved 
that the meeting form the nucleus of an asso
ciation to be called “ Tlie Canadian Institu
tion,” and that Messrs. Adams, Gordon, 
Christie, Brown and Moberly lie appointed a 
committee to draft rules for their guidance, 
and prepare a statement of objects, etc., to be 
submitted at next meeting.

W.
the

teal, came up. for

Greeoshields, Crown prosecutor, and H. C. 
Pierre, both of Montreal. The former will u- 
slst In the prosecution and the latter help in 
parent’s defence.

The Pope and tbe Labor Qneslle*. 
Rous, July 26.—The Pope has decided 

there is no ground for Papal interference with 
Hie Knights of Labor question. He has con
eeyed the announcement of thu decision to 

^Cardinal Gibbons.
1 Mgr. Ferslee’s Report.
TtOHR, July 26.—Mgr. Persico, special rep- 

• resen tativF* of the Vatican in Ireland, has 
rent to the Pope a report of bis investigations 
In that country. He will return to Rome at
rte beginning of August. ________

Launch .fa Ruslan Mnn-er.Wnr.
8t. Petersburg, July 26.—Tbe Czar and 

Czarina today witnessed the launching of tlie 
new ironclad Alexander IL The vessel is of 
$440 tons and will carry fourteen cannon and
|»S Hotchkiss guns. _____________

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.
will eddree. the liberal Redirai council

bra been granted boli- 
dutiee at tbe end

Friday WS  ̂^ ^

«sîsï^ss ,”-n-
r

a false *-rég two
A circular letter bra been issued by B. W. 

Doan, secretary, intimating that the twenty- 
seventh annual convention of tbe Ontario 
Teachers’ Association will be held in the pub
lic ball of tbe Education Department, Toron
to, on Ang. 9,10 and 11.

Rrafllns «rand and Petit Jurors.
Tbe drafting of grand and petit jurors for 

the Fall Assizes, the civil on Sept 12 and the 
criminal on Oct. A will take place on Aug. 
2. Tbe jurors for tbe General Sessions of the 
Peace, which open on Sept 13, will he drawn 
on Aug. 3.

Mias A. Spence. B.A-, nt Cahenrg.
Mira N. Spence, B.A., (Tor.) hu been ap

pointed to take charge oi the English depart
ment in the Cobourg Collegiate Institute. 
The staff now consiste of honor graduates end 
each a departmental specialist

twin SHEs&SFSissBook,Fancy
sire

aj
Ion,theHI» Mother-in-law.

Montreal, July 26.—Mrs. D. A. Melvin, 
the wife of the proprietor of the New York 
Houw, has obtained an alimony of $30 per 
month, pending the result of civil proceed
ings she has taken against Mr. Melvin for 
separation as to bed and board. She alleges 
she has been badly treated. Melvin denies 
the charges and blames his mother-in-law.

a Capias.
Montreal, July 26.—John Street, jeweler, 

who failed a few weeks ago with more assets 
than liabilities, was arrested on a capias for 
$1360 this afternoon on ground of alleged 
secreting of goods

The Coil of O’Brien’s Visit.
Kingston, July 26.—The city will pay for 

the damage done by a mob to The Freeman 
office during O’Brien’s visit.

He Rlai Wade
, I V

5‘ k the sui 
Wkc or dishim before the

-lawn rad esmpln* teals, chairs, beds, tablas, «o
gaajag’Sifa

andive
A Stevedores’ Strike Averted.

New Yore, July 28.—The ’longshoremen 
who declined to work last night on the steamer 
Germanic because no promise was given that 
their night work would be raised from 46o to 
60c an hour, this morning resumed operations, 
and no objection was made by the White Star 
agents. ______________________
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OUB OUX COUNTRY.

Items ef late rest Received by Hall aid 
pm | Wire.

Tbe Iron Moulders’ Union of Hamilton has formed a 
committee to confer with the foundrvmen with a view 
to settling the strike.

The 14th Battalion at Kingston has applied for leave 
to form a bicycle company.

Mrs. Haynes, the wife of a farmer living near Siam 
coe. wss burned to death on Friday. Her bouse esugh- 
flre and while she was attempting to quench tlie flames 
her dress ignited. She wee unable to leave the place 
and her chaired remains were found In the ruin#.

James Anderson, a Grand Trunk brakeman, lost his 
right arm wtme coupling cars at Inge mull on Monday 
morning.

Thom»» Davidson of LUtowel was Rued ran and 
eemeiuwd to three moatiWImtejeoiizaML fur having « 
proprietary share In w Illicit stilL

at

mExtend the Ring-street Rails
Manager Hill ot tbe Industrial Exhibition 

Association waited upon the Mayor yesterday 
to urge that step# be taken at once to have 
the filling in ef rte road at Garrison Creek in 
King-street completed at onoe. At present 
rte King-street cate ran only as far as 
Niagara-*treet, and Mr. Hill fears that uniras 
there is more progress the oars will not be 
running to Straoban-nvenae by exhibition

A «rent Tempera 
Thera will be a great gathering of the 

temperance workers of the Dominion held in 
Toronto during tbe Exhibition. The loral

:
Steamship Arrivals.UNITED STATES SEWS.

fromGlragovrfor HoDtrMl^’nnmai^tUOiLm! 
yesterday.Charles Topper bra resumed the duties of Oae- 

ndlEi High Commlzsloiier » London.
more members of me Irish constabulary here , STs ïïwatwslBst the Crimes AeL

1 M Lnur promises loins!» public the name#mr the

It Is said that McG«ri«le, the Chicago boodler, Is la 
Milwaukee.

Two men were fatally 
day end will die.

temperance men will endeavor to mal» it ■
Carpenters and plasterers enl an strikela Boston on Mae-

Dlneen’e Brazing Hula.
—One of the most novel sit

get Ibeir tebareo naif price. *h.w eerti- 
■ento. Alive Ballard. 613 At Plymouth : Bohemia.

■pin of more thaa an Inch.
Fire thousand ynrds of fancy goods on the looms of 

the MsnviHe Company, nt Msnvlfir. R.L, were eat with 
a knife on Monday night sad ruined. The

the soene of a weaver's striae.

I on tbe is
_The comrhlne and whecztmz of oersoas troubledwith bronchftle or the asthma Is excewively barssslLg 

to themselves and annoy lug to others. Dr. Thorns# 
Keteetrtc Oil sbritam all this, entirely, safely
KSM&st issus

time. Ofworld live ia Florida, one
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T.VEat the ‘autumn meeting in 11 
I closed with 752 entries, there w,

, 141 declarations made on July — 
which with the 201 entries made void by barren 
mares, death of nominators and other causes, 
leaves407 entries aa now eligible for the race, 
with a subscription of *76 duo from each, and 
as Mr. Lawrence calculates that there will be
£«.9toM*$ nwo1^
at *50,876. For the Realization Stakes for 
3-year-olds, a mile and 5 f nrloags, to be ran at 
the Spring mooting in 18», siventy entries of
yearlings were received on July 15, which 
makes a total of 238 entries for the stake.

smith ans K Ur* In Agree to Fight,
London, July 28.—The articles for the 

prize fight between Jake Kilram of America 
and Jem Smith of England were signed to
day in the office of The Sporting Life. Ac
cording to the agreement the encounter will 
take place in Spain on Jen, |S neit, within 
100 milee of Madrid. Mr, Atkinson, editor of 
The Sporting Life, conducted the arrange
ments. Both sides paid the deposits, and a 
date was fixed for future payments. Smith was 
the first to sign the papers, the aot evidently 
costing him considerable effort. Mr. Fox 
signed for Kilrain, and Jack Burke witnessed 
the signature.

Mr. Atkinson said Smith had never had a

:= 5P|r>' of ter- :■

N* or THE REG A 
IUT, LAKE CHAUTAVQUA.

The Verve had in the 1
race*in\er class^ to White Wi! 

winner, and the Cygnet and 
which were far in the rear.
At the hell buoy the tîntes were!

;■
£AT lOttO I’e nine and the Inauraneo 

ill League), the former win- i», already the 
tbel, both ofelement in commercial union on the 

i plan. But it is the conspicuous ex-
4?■ * 3•w ï neaThe Lecturer as a lightning Change Artist 

—The Many and Peculiar Uses That 
he# is pet le by the Natives-The 

Loves, Caree and Faibles ef the ■Indeee.
At the Canadian Chautauqua yesterday at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, the lecture ofthe day 
was delivered by SauahorWh, a native of Bur- 
mah, on “Social Life in India.” This is un
doubtedly a remarkable and able man. He 
was bom in I860, near Henthada, Burmab, 
and at the age of 10 was converted to Chris
tianity through the instrumentality of the cele
brated missionary, Dr. Judaon. After hie 
Conversion he spent ten years along with mis
sionaries in the jungles Of farther India. At 
the end of this period he came to America in 

and entered 
he graduated. 

He also completed a course in theology and 
medicine in Newton Theological College, Bos
ton, and Jefferson Medical College, Phila
delphia, respectively. Hie lecture consists of 
impersonations, with explanatory remarks, of 
the native costumes of India, exhibiting 
them ae they really are—pinless, bookless and 
buttonless. He speaks with ease and 
fluency, and is such a thorough master 
of the English language that were 
it not for his physiognomy one would take 
him, so far as language is concerned, to be a

ii
■

iéété
of Great Britain from the union that 

we have to consider; and this is what chiefly

And.*» fancy' that, as Mr. Bright thinks, so 

will both England and Canada think, by a 
Urge majority, that the Wiman scheme is too 
utterly foolish and Unpatriotic ever to become 
more than the temporary craze of a limited 
number of wrongheade.

The Jualor Slagles Will Probably Fall to a
Canadian I'iub—A Collision Between the A talents.

Albany—The Aileen"....
R.C.V.C. Regatta - General Spurting Oriole....................

At the Scarboro buoy:
Atalanta............................
Alteon....... .......................
Oriole.................................

The Oriole stood straight down the shore 
while the outter went about, and no one could 
tell which was ahead. The raoe was most ex
citing between the Cvgnet and the Ethel (both 
by the same bolder) for the second place in 
their class. .

On their arrival at the south buoy, it was 
found that the Oriole had gained by her tactics 
for she was 6 minutes ahead of the Aiken. 
The times were : w
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JaEERTOWX, N.V., July 26 —Two thousand 

persons witnessed the first day’s races of the 
National Association of Amateur Oarsmen at 
Long Point, Chautauqua Lake, this afternoon. 
The course is difficult of access, and this 
fact, coupled with better sport expected to
morrow, no doubt prevented a large 
attendance,' The pater was 
time made is considered fair, 
strong wirnd and the waves made by passing 
• learners nearly swamped some of the oars
men. ; . ■

The Canadian competitor» did fairly well, 
as tVey bars practically won the junior single
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The Emperor Wilhelm.
During some timo back we have been in

structed to believe that upon the life of the 
The World wishes in the most delicate old Emperor of Germany issues most momen- 

possible way to hint to the Lundy’s Lane tous to Europe do probably hang. Whether 
Historical Society that it—or they—entirely the event is to be peace or war depends greatly 
mistook the temper and sentiments of the uP°n his continuing in life, so it is allowed. 
Canadian people in their pmoeduro A* Mon- This being so, the account of hi. condition 
day’s reunion. While cordially sympathising fi>™> by the medical correspondent of The 
with the object sought to be obtained, while Paris Figaro is alarming to a degree. Coming 
Aknoerd to giro every -weight to thé senti- from a Ftegoli source, this may not be im- 
•ents of amity and good-will professed to eh- plititly trusted, but still it sgrem too well 
tain between this people and the peifrle to the ^th what we have heard before to be wholly 
aouth, The World for one is not prepared to «>*• If it is to be accepted as something 

of history, In order that cer- inevitable that war between Franc* and .tler- 
i wen-meaning, bat poor-spirited persons many must follow immcdvOtlf upon tlie old 

ilk go hat in hand to beg from Americans Emperor’s death, then the dread contingency 
the means wherewith to erect a monument on “»* be looked for any week or any'day.

Canadian battle field. But meanwhile we may giro) 4»r considtr-
Jompore that ridiculously flamboyant “im- »tion another supposition, jwbicb is not 

promptu ’ speech, whirit Mr. Remmington of without reasonable grounds to obtain it. In 
Buffalo rmd to the meeting, witii the histori- biking it for granted tbat/doring the past year 

evidence as contained in the official de- or two the GermanJSforfwx* has himself been 
tpatches of the opposing commanders, and aak nig ppJWte that has held Europe away
i.t.ht reason have Americana to be proud of we i^ar have been all wrong.
Lundy’s Lane or to wish to perpetuate she Uwfiat if it should tuns oat that during recent 

t,. \ memory of their defeat on that ground. I time not hn hand, but some other, lias really 
Be,'. ' well might they ask tlie British yy—I been the guiding hand that has held the ship 

f'>te to am^uywgjR^rTÔrirtown, or the ) of ettate on her course? And that the Em- 
GeniSfflSrokthe French leebip in for sped»- i wrot, although every,lung ia stiRdone in bis 
tal stMetz. And imagine the spect.deof- « > ”*>"•. bas been little mote than a figurehead 
Canadian minister of the gospel addressing j <"* • y*»r or two pest? We had better not be 
that meeting at DrummondviUe, composed hasty in dismissing this view of the ailu- 
principa&y of Americans, and tolling them “tion as untenable, for it has some strong and 
that Canadians were afraid of war with the sensible-looking probabilities to recommend it.

' United States and wished to do everything to According to the view, the death of the 
ensure peace. Just think of a gathering in German Emperor would not appreciably 
commemoration of the battle of Lundy’a Lane barton war with France, were it to happen 
at which it was distinctly understood that the even at an early day. Still, we may believe 
subject of who were victor* and who were this; that although it ia nut really hia restrain

ing band that now holda-off war, yet bis death, 
when it comes; can scarcely fall to prove the 
proximate octasùm for a grand crash of arms. 
It may easily be made the ostensible excuse 
for movements that are already determined 
upon by the present actual rulers of Germany, 
whoever they may be. Just one thing we can 
be certain of: that the present is a time of 
great uncertainty indeed.

IY MORNING. JULY 27, 1*87. oV “t and the r GOBall fioeslp irons Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 26.—It la not true ae stated 

that Hamburg hea been released and unless his 
work In the future falls off badly there is no 
probability that he will be released. The Gory 
probably originated through the acquisition of 
Griffin of the Utlcas. Galfigan, who has been a 
failure as a batter for some time, makes room 
for the new man, but Galltgan le nevertheless 
held by the Buffalo Club to nil any vacancy that 
illness Or Injury of a player may create. Purvis 
has been released and gone homo. His Inability 
to throw accurately to second Is all the manage
ment had against him and In the desire to 
reduce expenses Purvis and Zell are let out.

oere wm » 2: «
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m. quest of an English education, 

Brown University, from which
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this time gaining on the Ethel, although 
were far behind the leaders of the other elate. 
With the usual yachting leek wind died 
almost away, and the late arrival, had a hard 
time getting home. The wind at Isefc died 
quite away and a tuç terminated the day s
SPTbe race will be ran again on Thursday, 

me Visiting TarWtemen Entertained.
to the evening the visitors were entertained 

at supper by the members of the R.C.Y.O. at 
their eommodioee quarters on the Island. 
The chair was taken by Commodore John Leys, 
jr„ and the vice-chair by Vice-Corn. Geo. Good- 
erliam. There was full attendance; and the 
supper furnished by Harry Webb was all that 
could be dseired. The Commodore proposed 
“The health of the Queen,’’ and it was re
sponded to in true B.C. Y.C. fashion.

“Rochester Yacht Club” was responded to 
by Vice-Commodore Cartwright and Mr. 
Worts of the EtheL

“Kingston Yacht Club” by Major Bailie of 
the Laura. „

“Oswego Yacht Club” by Commodore 
Ames andiMr. Mott of the Merle.

“The Bay of Quinte Yacht Club” by Oapt. 
Cothbert, who received a great ovation owing 
to his two yachts, the Atalanta and White 
Wings, leading the whole fleet up to the calm 
in the race.

The Ommodoro presented Mr. Mot* with 
tho prize in the second class yachts.

‘The Toronto Yacht Glob” drew a happy 
response from Mr. D. J. MaeMurohy.

The evening was pleasantly spent in soug, 
and the gathering dispersed with three rous- 
ing cheers for the Commodore sad Vice-Com- 
modore of the clnb.

The T. Y.G. regatta will oomerd* gyee the 
same course to-day.

having g<
to put np 
telegraph

VJ it•erfha
, • A feeling Is prevalent among certain. ele
ments that Referee Hlnchman of Philadelphia 
favored the Mutuals of Albany in the junior 
four competition, in not allowing the Lean- 
der’s claim of foul when theae crews collided. 
The Mutuals were out of their course, but 
Hincbman evidently eeemed to think the 
Canadians bad already npn sufficient laurels. 
Ryan Is the only Canadian who Won hie trial 
in the senior singles. It is the general opinion 
that be will be outclassed in the final to-mor
row when he meets Conley and Corbitt.

In the first trial heat til the senior singles J. 
f . Corbett of the Farragut Club, Chicago ; J. 
H. O’Neil of the Crescent Club, Boston, and 
G. S. Fsotta of Cornell University, New York, 
were the starters. Corbett was the favorite 
and assumed a lead after fifty yards had been 
rowed, eventually winning aa he pleased by 
four or five lengths in 10 min. 12 sec. O’Neil 

ana Psotta a poor third.
In the second trial beat the starters were J. 

J. Donohue of the Nautilus Club. Hamilton 
W. F. Conley of the Sbawmnt Club, Boston} 
A. Grinstead of the Toronto Club, and B. 
Mulcahy of the Mutual Club, Albany. 
Conley Was a big favorite and though 
Donohue led for half the distance 
it was only on suffranee. At the start Conley 
stopped rowing to avoid a foul, but soon out- 
rowed hi* competitors and won handily ia 8 
min. 531 sec. Mulcahy and Grinstead bad a 
great race from the start to th* finish for 
second place, which the Albany man managed 
to secure by half a length. Donohue was last 
by three lengths.

In the final trial beat the starters were R. 
Curran and J. J. Ryanot the Bayside Club, 
Toronto; Peter Snyder of the Mutual Club, 
Albany, and A. McLafferty of the Watkins 
Chib, Watkins, N.Y. Curran was the favor
ite; but the winner tamed up in Ryan, who 
rowed an erratic course, but nevertheless 
beat Snyder handsomely in 8.50}. Curran 
ceased row ing for a short space when the half 
distance had been covered, and then started 
out m pursuit of the field. He succeeded in 
overhauling McLafferty and finished a fair 
third. •

In the first heat of the junior singles S. A. 
Strickland of the Don Club, Toronto, and J. 
W. Gnenett were the only starters, as Mullen, 
the Albany dub representative, failed to put 
in an appearance till the referee had given the 
word. The Don representative had a walk 
over, lowing leisurely throughout and winning 
by a quarter of a mile aa Gnenett withdrew 
tiiat distance: Strickland's time was 10.57}.

In the second heat the starters were : M. 
Shea, of the Doit Club) Toronto} J. J. Berry» 
of the Eureka Club, Newark, N.J.; W. J. 
Gugerty, of the Cohoes Club. Cohoes, N.T., 
and D; Donohue, of the Nautilus Club, Ham
ilton. Berry was tho favorite, but Donohue 
took the lead at the start and was never 
headed, palling 34 strokes to the minute 
throughout. A quarter of a mile from the 
start Shea infringed upon Berry’s course, and 
ion this account was disqualified for secontj 
place, for which he beat Shea a length and a 
half. Donohue's time was 9.59^, fastest heat 
rowed in any event, senior or single.

In the third' heat the starters were J. B. 
Lovell of the Nautilus Club, Hamilton: E. 
Van Benthingsen of Amber, N. Y., and B. J. 
E. Mullen, of Albany, N. Y., the-absentee 
from the first heat, who w£s allowed to start. 
Lovell and Van Benthintrsen had the race to 
themselves, and it was spirited throughout. 
At no time was there more than half a boat 
length between them. The Hamilton man 
won by half a length in 10.58$, Mullen was 
ten lengths behind.

The starters in the junior four were the 
Leanders of Hamilton and the Mutuals of 
Albany, N.Y. The crews got off well to
gether, steering different courses. It was 
difficult to decide which was leading till half 
the course had been rowed, when the crews 
came*together and instantly there were claims 
of foul for both. The referee ordered the 
Mutuals to finish and awarded them the race, 
which it is doubtful if they could have won. 
Time 07$.

The Toronto crew is the favorite for the 
senior fours to-morrow, as the Fairmount crew 
of Philadelphia are absent. The Argonauts 
are also highly thought of.

Scholes was too sick to row in the junior 
singles this afternoon. »

Hanlan’s trainer, Frank Smith of Toronto, 
arrived to-day and will return to Toronto by 
the Chicora on Thursday.

Hanlon says hereafter challenges for the 
American championship, as long as it is held 
by him, will be accepted on condition that the 
race is rowed on Toronto Bay. He is tired, 
he says, of accommodating others, and aspiring 
scullers will hereafter have to meet him on his 
own course.

<D5Üboth Û.

Rrd ID Nigood fight^yet, but wanted it, aiid^Bmith re-
train tilratoj'while 'jimmy Home will take 
Smith in charge. Smith and Kilrain will 
each appoint an umpire who in turn will 
•elect a referee. Only fifty spectators of the 
fight will be allowed. The battle ground will 
be selected by mutual agreements. The fight 
will take mace sometime between 4 in the 
morning and 4 in the evening.
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* Racing- at Honmoeth Park. ,
lotto Branch, N.J., July 26.—There was only 

a fair attendance at Monmouth Park 
and those present witnessed some good 
The event, were all well contested, with the 
exception of The Elevens Stakes, which was 
merely a canter for the mighty Hanover. The 
track Was much Improved but slightly heavy.

FIRST RACE—Free Handicap, sweepstakes 
of*26 each, with *750 added, of which *150 to
îT McCaiUrs b.h. Choctaw, 6, by Sdxon—

Fanny Ludlow, 116....................................... 1
Mrs, O. L. Lorlllard’e cKc. Strides way, », 96.. 2
Fairfax Stable's ch.c. Cyclops,4, 106................3

Time—1.RL
SECOND RACE-The Colleen Stakes, for 

fillies*year*old, of *50 each, with *100added, 
of which *59 to 2d; penalties and allowances.

I'jTto-day,
racing. GQ

native born add bred Englishman. The 
secret of hie success as a lecturer is the 
inimitable manner in which he im

<Dmm
mm

VoThe Lavra Tennis Tonrnnment. impersonates
all phases of Oriental character and customs, 
and the complete and thorough knowledge 
which b* possesses of the rites, habits and his
tory of the rate to which he belongs. 
Sanahbrah is a decided humorist and through
out his lecture yesterday he kept his audience 
in frequent burst* of laughter. Many of the 
costumes which he donned to illustrate every 
station in life in India are dazzling, costly and 
rich in torture, and the rapid manner in 
which he can divest himself of one garment to 
assume another, shows bow well lie under
stand. the characters which he endeavor* to 
impereonato.

Sanahbrah we* introduced to the audience 
by President Withrow. He was clad in the 
stately and imposing garb of a Hindoo noble
man. Without knowing his nationality one 
would at once come to the conclusion, from 
his appearance and general make np, 
tiiat he was a North American Indian. 
He began liie lecture by saying
that he felt tore of the sympathy of 
a Canadian audience became he claimed to be 
a subject of that queen whose name is even 
revered by his fellow countrymen tbronghont 
all that vast territory known aa India. He 
then launched into bis subject by sketching 
tne climate of India. It is the peculiarity of 
climate that in many eaaes produces the 
peculiar habits of the raoe. For example, 
bamboo is made to serve many purposes in 

country. Slender as tbe plant is, it 
enters into the construction of a house. Here 
followed the denpiption of the form and con
struction of an Indian dwelling house; It l* 
made of bamboo and has only one floor, gener
ally ton feet from the ground, and contains 
imiy one room. They eat, sleep, and in fact 
do everything in this room. The very ladder 
which provides means x>f ascent to it is made 
of bamboo. Tbe bed if also made of bamboo*!

Here the lecturer illustrated how and o” 
what a Hindoo sleeps. There ie no such 
thing ae a bed or bed clothes in India. The 
Hindoo sleep* on the floor and covers himself 
with a thin sheet mad* of bamboo. His pil
low ia also made of a bamboo basket, which 
serves the additional purpose at being 
the place where he stores his 
valuables when he retires for tbe night 
There is no such useful European furniture as 
chairs in th* home of a Hindoo, for he site on 
the floor.

After describing the household habits of the 
race, the lecturer went on to explain the na
ture of Hindoo religion. He exhibited some 
specimen» of the gods, which also are made of 
bamboo. The Hindoo uses images because he 
is unable to reaeon in the abstract. He is 
quite conscious of the existence of supernat
ural agencies, but he cannot comprehend these 
without the aid of symbols. He believes that 
spirits interve^between man and the Deity, 
and this aooounSNor the custom of ringing a 
small bell, which is done in every house 
before prayer is offered np. He prays alone, 
but there must be witnesses, and these are 
summoned by the doleful music of a bell heard 
in Hindoo dwellings at every hour of the night

Sanahbrah, at this stage, on bended knees, 
striking an intoning triangular instrument, 
offered np * prayer in the Hindoo language to 
the gods before him. It wss certainly a very 
solemn proceeding, its weirdness being inten
sified by a hymn which always concludes the 
Hindoo devotion.

There are no places of amusement in India. 
The only places where amusements are toler
ated are in the temples of the goda Tbe 
whole social system of the race is based on 
economy. The Hindoo lives mostly on rice 
and fruit, so abundant in the country. He 
never, owing to religions prejudice, eats flesh. 
No time is spent in cooking. The rice is 
washed in cold water, boiled for twenty min
utes, and is then eaten together with carry. 
This is food three times n day. There is no 
sneh thing as ehange. Then again one dish 
serves the whole family. They use no spoons 
for helping themselves to the rice, the fingers 
answering this purpose. One spoon is util
ised by even a dozen in partaking of the 
carry. ’ When one isys down the spoon it is 
taken wp by another, and so on. The hands 
are washed after eating by pouring cold 
water on them, and dried by rubbing them in 
their buttonlesa garments. Tbe people do 
not kill themselves with work, as they take 
life very easy. They are never in a harry 
doing anything. Their mechanical and agri
cultural tools are of the simplest chat acier.

The lecturer here exhibited an in
strument shaped almost like a carving 
knife, but longer and thicker in the blade. 
Thie tool is their chief implement. They use 
it for cutting clothes, digging, chopping, 
butchering and warfare. In short it is used 
for almost all purposes and shows how tenaci
ously the Hindoo opposes any improvements ; 
he is the creature of and slave of tradition. 
The garments worn by the natives, from the 
king to the serf, were successively exhibited 

■ and commented on by the learned lecturer. 
The peculiarity of them all is that the skill of 
the tailor is not availed of. A long rot» can 
be so fastened by the Hindoo as to be suitable 
for festivities and employments, as the weather 
and the situation may occasion. No shoes are 
worn, save a leather rol4faeteued to the naked 
foot by means of straps. A silk shawl adjusted 
by the peculiar Hindoo knot and the long hair 
worn by men and women can, in less than a 
minute, be transformed into the most gorgeons 
turban. The form and general make-np of 
the garment, headgear and slippers are the 
necessary concomitants of- the climate of the
^The^circumstances which lead to marriage 
and it* celebration were graphically afid 
amusingly explained. A Hindoo never !x>i>s 
the question,” for he is never allowed to see 
his future wife Until the day he takes her 
home with him. The parents arrange the 
match with little ceremony. The rite is not 
solemnized by a priest. The contracting par
ties perform the ceremony themselves .by the 
bridegroom on appearing at the home of the 
bride singing • hymn, which is followed by 
the latter throwing a pail of water on the 
head of her future lord. In illustrating this 
rite Sanahbrah was clad in tbe splendid and 
costly wedding garments of a Hindoo groom 
and bride alternately.

The lecture, which lasted for over three 
boors, waa concluded by exemplifying the 
eimpneisy of the Hindoo language. In hia 
remarks he criticized the difficult construction 
of tbe English language, its spelling and pro
nunciation. To illustrate this he, amid tbe 
uncontrollable laughter of the audience, gave 
a somewhat lengthy experience which he 
with in Boston society on hie first arrival In 
that city. It was here that he «bowed to ad
vantage his rich fund of humor, powers of 
imitation, mimicry and impersonation of char
acter.

The lecture gave great satisfaction.
___  „ writes i “For about

before teidsg Sortbrop LmiaoJ» Vegetable D6 
cry and Dyspentlr Core, «offered from , ccrip 
very prevalent with our «ex. I was unable to walk 
BUT distance, or stand on far feet for more than a few 
inmates at s time, without feeling exhausted; bet no#, 
I atn thankful to say. 1 Can wink two milee wliboai 
feeling the leaet lncoofrenlencs. For female com
plainte It bas no ecgsl." V

111Tho annual championship tournament of the 
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club began yesterday 
morning at the club grounds, Front-street 
west. There was a fair attendance, including 
a number of ladles. Below is tho score:

First round of single*—Plummer beat Ferrie, 
3* 6-4. 7-6; Hyman beat H. Torrance, 0-3, 64;

i beat A. Torrance; 6-2, 8-6; Hollyer 
Epatnck, 6-3, 0-7; Baldwin boat Hayes, 

64, 6-3; Galt béat Grote, by default; Noxon 
beat English, 6-3, 6-3; Lee beat Macdonald, 6-8,
7 lhrirt round of denHee—Baldwin and Mac
donald beat Grote and partner by default 
Hainan and Hellmuth beat Hollyer and Hayes.

To-day at 11 o’clock the second round of the 
doubles will be commenced. Messrs. Baldwin 
and Macdonald will play Hyman and Hell- 
ranth, and Galt and Plummer will play A. and 
H. Torrance.

At 2.30 Baldwin will
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was second 1* thirty m 
tell you j-Pm

b.t Belinda, by Kingfisher—
Bellona, 100.........,........................ .................1

D. D. Withers’ b.f. -— by Uncas—Chamois,
lOOt........................................................................ 2

A, J. Cassatt's ob-f. Austrian ne, 100.
Tim*—L17.

THIRD RACE—The Steven* Stakes, for 3- 
year-old* of *100 each, with *2500 added, of 
which $500 to 2d: a winner of two or more 3- 
yenr-old stakes of the value of *2000 to carry 6 
lbs. extra; maidens allowed 7 lbs. It miles.
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111play Galt and Noxon 
will play Lee, and at 3.30 Hyman will play 
Plummer and Hellmuth will play Hollyer.

The reason that Mr. Grote did not play was 
that he Injured Ms knee.

UI

3 XD^&tamIUno'er:..MS&) i
Appleby A Johnson's oh.t Almy,^U3L^^. ^

S § hs vanquished was to b* tabooed. priceWhitby v. East Tarant* at Cricket.
Whitby, July 26.—Whitby, first Innings. 85; 

Whitby, second Innings. 91; Eut Toronto, first 
Eut Toronto, second innings, 73, 

to time bo
on the first

Only two' starters.' " Time »,56.
FOURTH RACE—Free Handicap Sweep-

rSiy,'bfHrprZT.* m ZT
B. Kahn’s br.o. Saxony. 4, U6....................... ... 3

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600 for 3-year olds and 
upward ; the winner to be sold by auction ;
^.gte,rm.ttc« M. 6. by Alarm 

—Flash, 105........................................................ 1
SSÎSÆm::: !
Time—1.30*.

SIXTH RACB-Hsndlcap 
Purw^SOO, of wMoh *100 to 2d.

X N policeThe > » tele fields of a country are the nurs
eries of her national sentiment. Those Can- 
ndigas who believe in an independent existence 
for Canada should spare no efforts in building 
np a national sentiment. Their efforts will be 
in vain however if the heroic deeds of the 
part am to be bartered away for the money 
to buy brick* and mortar. To admit the 
Americane into copartnership in this matter 
tan only be done by falsely assuming that Can
id mas did not fight to a victory on the 25th 
ifl at July, 1814. We are not prepared for 
that admission—we are not prepared

F » ■

- Alla
•elf isèwith th’re» wickets to fall. Owing 

ing called the game waa decided 
innings* >

inni
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HAMILTO* SHAKE» BE RS Klf i2 SenfortU 4, Goderich *.

Goderich, July 26.—The return match be
tween Goderichand Seaforth for the champion
ship of Western Ontario was Won by Seaforth 
in four straights, time 9, 7.1* and 16 minutes 
respectively. This places Seaforth champions 
for the present.

v FAnd Gives Toronto a Royal TromEefng— 
•tirer Features of She Diamond.

Hamilton, July 26.—After a series of de
feats, the Hamilton* pulled themselves to
gether to-day, and played a magnificent gome, 
the error charged to PhiHipe being the only 
one made. Mickey Jones pitched hia first 
game against the Toronto» and was unusually 
effective: In tbe first innings Alberto and 
Slattery made doubles, but after that the hit» 
were scattered and availed naught. Crane 
pitched a miserable game. He had no control 
of the ball, giving seven men bases on balls. 
The visitor» scored one ran in the first inning 
on doubles by Alberto and Slattery; also an
other in the seventh on Slattery reaching first 

balls, stealing second and scoring on Phil
lip’s muff of MoCormiok’s fly. The Hamil
ton» scored one in the third on a phantom, a 
stolen base and two passed balls; two 
in the fourth on Phillip»’ base on balls, 
Decker’s muff of McQuery** fly, Jones’ single 
and Rainey’s two-baggers. Three more were 
added in the fifth on two bases on balls in sue-, 
cession, Alberts’ error, MoQuery’s double and 
a hit by Jones. Joe Knight led off in the 
fourth with a three-bagger, and waa brought 
home by Phillips. The eighth was productive 
of two runs on Kearns’ error, a gratuitous hit 
and Collins’ single.

The Toronto» fielded rather loosely, while 
the Hamilton»’ fielding waa perfect. Hoover’s 
umpiring waa satisfactory, although Faatz 
made a vigorous kick about » grounder to 
Rainey, that rolle# oat of the line and then 
in again just before it reached the base. 
Score:

that
9 yard»

caniWhen the Independent Clnb at the Island 
waa in running gear there were not wanting 
scores of individuals quite Willing to partici
pât* in the advantages then offered by the 
clnb in the way of a friendly glass to accom
pany the exhilaration of a vieit to the sand 
bar. Now that, misfortune has fallen on the 
clnb the activity of the members is not quite 
so marked. In fact relationsfai p with the clnb 
is disowned by many of them. Meanwhile 
the President of the concern is spending his 
time, in jail fast not paying tbe fine imposed 
by the magistrate for the illegal sale of liquor. 
,It is a scandal on all connected with the Inde
pendent Club that such a thing' should have 
been allowed to occur at all. Now that it baa 
occurred let tbe members come forward and 
extricate the unfortunate President from hia 
unfortunate position.

An Australian doctor advertises that in 
every case where he fails to save a patient’s 
life he will pay half the funeral expenses. Of 
course he will provide the whole of the corpse.

Commenting upon the high retail prices of 
beef, The Hamilton Times points out how ex
tremely cheap cattle are in the States. In 
Chicago the wholesale price per pound, live 
weight, is extremely low. This in a country 
wliere Wiman would have Canadians seek a 
better market for their cattle, without regard 
to Liverpool prices !

Those good and philanthropic souls who 
advise ua all to take to the woods or the sea 
side during tbe heated term make one import
ant omission in their program, but we suppose 
they imply that we are at liberty to draw 
upon them fee enough at th* needful to ease 
our line by taking an expensive holiday trip.

The Ohio Democrat», in convention assem
bled, have endorsed Cleveland, tflcrugh there 
were present numbers of soreheads. This is a 
big boom for a renomination, though it is 
difficult to see how he can accept a second 
term after having declared that no President 
ajioeld be hie own successor.

The Canadian Knights of Labor have come 
to the conclusion tiiat they cau better control 
and administer their affairs separately from 
their American brethren. This conclusion ie 
well founded, mid the reasons for it apply to 
all manner of Canadian affaira

<x> I
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lacrosse Paints.

There will be a special meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosee Club to-night to make arrangements 
for a short schedule of practice games in order 
that the first twelve will be in proper condition 
for the Capital-Toronto match here on Aug. 90' 
which promises to be a fine struggle. An en- 
deavor will be made to have the holidays of 
the team arranged so that the boys can have 
fall practice and sled be on the field on the 
20th. A series of practice games between club 
teams win be played.

It Is likely that the Young Toron toe and 
Acmes will meet soon again.

The Adjourned meeting of the C. L. Associa
tion Judicial Committee on the morning of 
Aug. 20 promises to be full of interest. Lacroes- 
lets are anxlone to hear “Jim” Bauer’s opinion 
of “Tommy" Crown. . . ,

The C. L. A. matches this week will be: Fri
day, Athletics v. Niagaras at the Falls ; 
Bran! fords V. Beavers at Woodstock; Satur
day, Orlllias v. Capitals at Ottawa; Young Can
adians V. Brants at Paris.

The Terento Bicycle Club. I
The program of races for the sixth annual 

meet of this club, which will be held at 
the Roeedale Grounds on the afternoon of oivio 
holiday, Aug. 15, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, 
has been arranged and is an exceptionally good 
one, there being seven open events, of which 
three are handicaps. Prizes of an excellent 
character will be offered.

od ? 1“pthat a drawn battle where 
fled from the Seld, 

threw their artillery and heavy baggage into tbe 
Niagara River m order to prevent it from fall
ing into the bands of the other, and then shut 

np in a fort twenty miles away— 
we are not prepared to detract from tho lustre 
of glory of tbe men who.conld they have stood 

. en the same ground on Monday, would- have 
blushed for their degenerate descendants.

If « monument cannot be erected without 
the intervention of American gold then let the 

on the ridge remain in its present 
naked neglect, and let the gravestones crum
ble, and the dry' bones rot There is less dis
honor in that than in the other alternative.

«pli tl
party

Hnrdle Race. 
U miles over1

a6 h

coT. French’s b.h. Mentmore, A by Kingfisher—
Lady Mentmore, 138.............................. . 1

W. Lakeland’s b.0. Blue Day, 4,150...................2
H. Cohen’s ch A. Pomme d’Or, 4,128.............. - 3

Time—2,231.
The programs for the balance of the week are 

fully np to tho standard of those that have at
tracted larger crowds than to any previous 
meeting of the association. Up to date eleven 
out of the twenty-five days have been run.

The stake feature for Thursday is the Nave- 
sink Handicap for all ages at a mile and a half. 
On Saturday the Sapling, for 2-year-olds, 
will bring out both colts ana fillies, when it ie 
jest possible that the Baldwin Stable 
may start a colt that is said to be better 
than Los Angeles, and as she will have to 
carry a 7-pound penalty, the stable might take 
advantage and run him with an allowance of 7 
pounds, to which he Is entitled under the con
ditions. The Raritan, for 3-vear-olds, is also 
due to be run on Saturday. The distance ie S 
mile and a Quarter. The penalties win put 128
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mp eft 3The Bed Bay a*d Bis Stern Forent.

illHie World yesterday published an extraor- 
lieary letter written by the father of the 

Sylvester, to the Tborn- 
with abducting the boy.

Hairy appears to be a pretty bed boy, and 
sot submissive to severity, hat was he ever 
iubjected to the seffteoing influence of careful 
Jtindnem? It can riot but be inferred from his 
Brim parent’s emphatic wish that he might 
sc pounded until he became a candidate for 
the hospital that he was not spoiled by kind- 

at borne. The Roman father is all very 
well in bis way, when be makes tbe punish
ment fit the crime, hot he would not be much 

; of a boy who would be christianized by being 
pounded until he should be compelled to take 
to hie bed for a week. Dr. Sylvester’s pre- 
scriptions are too heroic, for this latitude, at 
leant.

We pass no opinion upon the merit* of the 
charge of abduction, bat it is competent in 
this connection to point oat the futility of 
getting rid of bad English boys by sending 
them to Canada in the Imps that they will he 
pus out of the reach of temptation or experi
ence a change of heart. This glorious climate 
does great things for both men and vegetables, 
but it cannot reach the human heart, nor 
force angelic wings ont of the shoulders of a 
fiend in human shape. Moreover, there is no 
need, to pay a premium for the opportunity to 
work upon a Canadian farm. Any lad who
is fit and willing to learn our method of farm- Mr. Trow, M.P., denied through his home 
ing can always get a chance to dd so for wages, organ that he evpr proposed to “saw off” the 
be the same more or less. The premium pian election petition for Kingston in consideration 
is an imposition upon English fathers who of a similar favor to Mr. Blake, 
have ac ts for exportation.

Hr. Bright ««ttlnas Commercial I niOM- 
lt was, of course, to be expected that an un

compromising free trader like John Bright 
would he “down” on commercial union, 
which simply means free trade between Can
ada (pd the United State», with protection 
against all die rest of the world. His letters 
to The Mail ought to make an interesting 
"subject of comment for tligt journal, and still 
more so for The Globs, which for more than 
the average lifetime of a generation has held 
Mr. Bright up to public honor as the incarna- 
tiryi of wisdom in political economy. The 
Mkil has never admired the great English 
“tribune oi the people,** ae he used to be call- 

I" . ed, it has always been too much Tory for that 
But for The Globe to have to “go back” on 
its oracle of other days (aye, of not so very 
many days ago either) must feel like taking 
an unconscionable sharp torn, we should say.
Still, The Globe has within recent years 
ffiade so many startling tome that by this 
time it is probably getting used to it, as the 
experience "is said to be with hanging, some
times. Ob* of the mnet remarkable turns ever 
made by The Globe was its latest one of all, fue] 
this on the commercial union question. Its 
argumente for tbe thing now are well answered 
by what it had to say against some years bask.
Clearly Tha Globe will not do "to tie to” any

pounds on Hanover, with allowances from 9 to 
15 pounds for nearly all the others except Miss 
Fora, at IIS pounds. &oUsing lad, Harry 

U former charged (8 p tB. lO
*•pealns Buy at Cleveland.

Cleveland, O., July 36.—Thle was the open
ing day of the Grand Circuit trotting meeting. 
Tbe weather was fine, the attendance good, 
and the track in excellent condition. More 
horses are entered than on any former occa
sion and the meeting promises to be success
ful The first race, 2.29 class, tor a parse of 
$2000, divided, was won by Misty Morning, 
Globe being 2d nod Class Leader 3d. Best 
time 2.214. Six heats were trotted. Tho 
second race, 2.24 class, pacing, for a purse of 
*4000. divided, was won by Joe 8 in three 
straight heats, Dr. West M, Ed Annon Sd. 
Bast time 2.17. The third race, 2.21 class, for a 
purse of *2000, divided, waa won by Charlie 
Hogan, Judge Davis 2d. James G. and T.T.8. 
were distanced. Four heats were trotted. 
Best time 2.18}.

£ iO8p«rHB| «Ossip from the Capital*
Ottawa. July 96.—The Capital Lacrosse Chib 

baa arranged for a match with the Shamrocks 
on Ottawa's Civic Holiday, Aug. 8.

I 8 U-p

1î ed3 to
HAMILTON. ?: n’4 riot4 The Ottawa Cricket Clnb left for the west at 

noon to-day. They play m Toronto to-morrow 
and in Hamilton on Thursday. [The Ottawa 
cricketers arrived in the city (Toronto! last 
night and registered at the Walker House.!

On Friday and Saturday a mixed team from 
Montreal and Ottawa will play the Ontario As
sociation at Toronto.
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Dysentery (/orafaTTuie, medicine that never fgfilo 
effect a cure. Those who have used it say It acta 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues the pain and. disease.

BEB VJB WALLACE UP JN A RMB.

Be 8«ya Emphatically Thai Woedbrldge to 
Not a Deserted Village.

Woodbridgk, July 26.—Editor World : 
Your reporter. In hia article on Woedbrldge In 
last Saturday’s issue showing the tolly of the 
commercial unionists, has exactly adopted their 
policy of crying down our country and repeat
ing their cry of helplessness and hopelessness

Hia doleful statements about our village are 
untrue. We are not helpless and hopeless. It 
is true that the removal of Mr. Abell'» manu
facturing establishment to Toronto has retarded 
our prosperity but we are still flourishing, and 
the advent of new business and the vigorous 
efforts made to bring more trade have enabled 
ns still to go on and prosper. Nearly every 
statement made by your reporter ia incorrect. 
He says the population has decreased 400 souls. 
The assessors census returns, which he could 
have seen if he chose, show that the difference 
is exactly 104. The assessor’s valuation since Mr 
Abell’s works were removed shows a decrease of 
4,per cent and not a depreciation of one-third, 
a* he states. . . . .

Again he says that forty houses are vacant 
One-half that number would be more than the 
truth; and, indeed, some of the houses vacated 
were scarcely habitable, and were rented at 
very low rates. At the present time we are 
erecting the finest business building in tbe vil
lage. A number of fine residences are now 
being built, and during ——Mg
have three handsome new stores erected 
In addition to those ahead;

kinda in a sTotal....... » it ar 1» a*o i:V Score by inning*:
Hamilton ..............
Toronto.

Earned

ImeUfff In England.
London, July 26.—The famous Goodwood 

meeting opened to-day with the Ham Stakes 
and The Stewards' Cup as the principal events. 
The Ham Stakes was wop by Mr. Manton’s filly 
Seabreese, while The Stewards’ Cup was cap
tured by Mr. Maekensie’s colt Upset.

The Ham Stakes of 100 sors each subrorip-

.......................180000 i 00-2

E
tel-v. Three-base hlts-Knlght. Warner. Lett on hase»

Thne. one hoar and tMrtg mtontee. Attendance «00. 
Umpire, Hoover.

5ft ,3

tory
3 many

the
A2l N tlon, b.ft.; colts to carry 126 lbn, fillies 122 lbs., 

the produce of mares covered in 1884; those got 
by stallions or out of mares that never produced 
a winner of 100 sors allowed 3 lbs.,if both, albs.: 
the owner of the second horse to receive 200 
eovs out of the stakes! T. Y. C. f mile.
Mr. Manton’s ch.f. Seabreeze, 8,by Isonomy—

St. Marguerite ?............................................... 1
Duke of Hamilton's b.f. Lunan, 2, by Low-

lander—Actress.................   2
Lord Cadogan's b.L Galop, by Galopin—Ma

zurka .....................................................................3
The Stewards' Cup. vaine 300 sovs (given 

from She raoe fond), added to a handicap sweep- 
stakes of 10 sovs each, h ft, for 3-year olds and 
upwards ; the winner of a handicap after the 
publication et the weights to carry 4 lb ; of one 
value 200 eovs, 7 lb ; of one value 500 

the 2d to receive 50 
entrance, 3 sovs; T.Y.C. |

% TheyifI» rookF OTHER INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
R. H. E.

Ing
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JCBaeffi Bull' and^Hailam.^'ritoombe Li 
Murphy.

At Buflhlo: R. H. E.
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Ir Hie 4ietil«n el Amalenr*.
At the annual meeting of the National As

sociation of Amateur Oar eaten to-night, tho 
Executive Committee reported that there was 
no pretence that a caste distinction, excluding 
amateurs from the amateur ranks, waa desired 
by the great body of the rowing fraternity, and 
such distinction wm not Nkely to come for a 
long time. The recent change by the Canadian 
Association prohibiting amateurs from leaving 
their work for more than two weeks, for the 
purpose of training, waa daiapproved of be
cause it fixed a limit.

Mr. Fred Colson, Secretary of the Ottawa 
Regatta Committee, telegraphed that entries 
for the Ottawa regatta from members of the 
National Association would be received till 
July 3<X

o •w t> i
10i y°vSexsmlLti.

Scranton ........ 0 0 0 00 0 00 2— 2 5 8
Rochester .......  1 1 0 6 1 1 0 2 6— 6 11 8

Batteries! Gleason and Croeeley, Bakeley and 
Zimmer.
N^«k Bha.mt0n:... 0 6 6 1 0 0 « 2 1-^ W 
Binghamton.. 0120.0 000 0— 8 7 3

Batteries; Stovey and Walker, Green and 
KappeL ’

aa to t 
worthM.K.Pat iotoa pot-pie the sparrow ceases to- be 

a nuisance. Taste him and see for yourself. 
Should Ben Butterwortb succeed we may find 
ourselves shipping sparrows to New York at 
fabulous figures.

■sI SiaW“P Iso vs, 101b 
sovs out of >»!the

mile
extra
stakes, _______
straight.—65 subs.
Mr. Mackenzie's br.o. Upeet, 4. by See Saw-

Fair Vestal............ .............................I
Mr. T. Cannon’s br.t Tib, 4, by Ttbthorpe—

Nettle Roee. ..................................
CapU Maohntt'a b.0. Grafton, 4, by 

Chopette...... ......... ..........
Gossip of the Turf.

After taking part in fhe selling race at Mon
mouth on Saturday J. W. White, who was the 

McLaughlin, pulled up very lame, 
afterwards found that he had broken

face
half ofs

©
incliniThe 8k John, N.B., Sun says that our fish

eries are well protected, and that the fisher
men testify frankly to the testimony ie 
efficiency of tbeprotective service, 
testimony is confirmed by thedespateheato The 
World of yesterday describing the seizure 
of two New England fishing boats and 
their crews by Canadian cruisers. Tbe Ameri
cans were caught in the act of poaching and 
were dealt with accordingly. The American 
papers published in Toronto, which have of 
late been alleging that the cruisers are no 
good and fail of their duty, win now revert to 
their earlier position that said cruisers are 
over-zealous and unnecessarily aggressive 
toward the American fishing fleet. This con
tention Mr. Wiman emphasized in bis New 
York speech.

• feI2 52TM isKiaber-Katlonal League Games.

Chicago ........................'liîinSSSS-2
Detroit........................... 00100000 0— 1 8 0

Batteries: Conway and Briody, Clarkson and

3At Detroit:This 8o.
THE B. C. F. C. REGATTA. cs foot

t are
A Very Foor Breeze for the Big Race—To 

be balled Again To-Morrow.
Ten yachts and a light breeze answered the 

first gun of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
regatta yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.

The classes were:
| Oriole (schooner) Toronto.

A. J Aileen (cutter) Toronto.
I Atalanta (sloop) Brighton.

1st Class

Flint 25this seasonmount of J. 
It was 
down

we
GQ 15 cents

ly mentioned. This 
does not look as if we were a "deserted village.” 
Considerable property has changed hands here 
this year and at good prices.

Yonr reporter also states t

ifV »
SfaTeSfi branch1 of*spOTt!°»ays Tlfe 

R. n. K. London Field. A few years ago there was » 
Indlaneoolis * 00600160 0— 1 0 6 proposition to found an association whichSm&s&sssapSCarîcif 7 more was heard of it till quite recently, when

ooooooooolw

^Tat»,0 tu ii gSfsyÜBtesSîftïi j^Srfi
Brown. and Grand National Hunt

CoL S. D. Bruce will sail at auction to-mor
row at Monmouth Park a number of highly 
bred yearlings and 2-year-olds.

The combination bookmakers were nearly all 
hard hit at Monmouth Park on Saturday, and 
some of them lost nearly all they had earned 
during the previous days of the meeting. One 
man laid 600 to 15 against Bess, Los Angeles, 
Bamnm and Bole, who were all winners.

Saratoga races were postponed yesterday on 
account of the unfavorable weather.

Po S»

built tt 
Oxer

-P| 3nityGunning. 
Pittsburg:

and ftAt States that the taxes are 
higher; quite incorrect. Our taxes have not

£ssvss.SEfl
fire appliances, has kept otir village in £ ft 4 edit an 

for ad 
Ryooi 
of it.
•haipotfire applinnces. Has kept our village in good re-

^d'a^rSra^tavetoag^o7Æ-
eands of dollars Invested besides.

Mt. Editor, when you want to see a deserted 
village you will have to visit Some other place 
than Woodbridge. You dan get plenty of 
argumenta to demolish the Commercial Union
ists without crying down a village that has 
suffered loss, but is still prosperous.

Yonr reporter glso save that all 
he conversed repeated the same 
story. The writer of this letter, with 
converted, denies it point blank. Mr. Stewart, 
our only shoemaker, also den 
statements attributed to him. 
resident, I think, is as myth! 
as Safoy Gamp's friend.

ÏfgffiN&SSfe.ntoE.
I Ethel (skxqi) Rochest er.
(Verve (cutter) Toronto.
("Cypress (enttert Toronto, 
f Laura (sloop) Kingston.
(Merle (sloop) Oswego.

The race waa the first of the series of the 
Lake Yacht Racing Association and under the 
auspioes of the Royal Canadian Yaeht Clnb; 
All the boats had their big topsails set, and aa 
they moved to the starting point the sight was 
perhaps the finest ever seen in Toronto Bay. 
Th# start was off the Exhibition Wharf, and 
nearly every beet passed the judges together; 
Tbe time, were:
Atalanta 
Aileen.
Oriole...

The run waa then u. the bell-buoy under 
close-hauled canvas, in whjeb the Atalanta 
forged rapidly ahead and clearly showed that 
it was her day. White Wings also moved to 
tlie front and led the Oriole and Aileen. The 
Merle showed her powers among her own 
class, and easily drew ahead of tfie others and 
appeased to be splendidly bandied, while the 
Cypsesa, mneh to tbe surprise of all,' dropped 
astern. The procession moved on in this man
ner to tho Scarboro buoy, the White Wings 
just after the Atalanta and the Aileen and 
Oriole going “neck and neck.”

The wind was still very weak, and tbe boats 
became scattered, some standing on and 
other going «boot. The Merle was splendidly 
handled, and must have astonished her owner 
ae he looked astern oa hi* competitors and 
about him oa tbe yachts at a senior class. 
Spinnakers were set for the bell buoy and (he 
procession again commenced, the Aileen over- 
liauled th. Oriole and Merle, after catching 
her branched off into the harbor, easily wirf- 
uiag tlie finit prise id her class.

The Aileen eon tinned to {pin oa the Oriole,
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2d Class »Awerlesm Association finua.

At Staten Island:
Louisville »...
Meta.........

I3The official reporte homed at Ottawa last 
Monday must hare made exceedingly dry

two.E. H. E.
..011001***— 3 10 1 

0 50 000 * * *— 0 4 6 
Batteries : Hooker and Cook, Mayes and Hoi- 
irt Rain stopped game after six Innings.
At Philadelphia : R. H. E.

Athletics...................... 300 1 0 0000-3 11 2
Cincinnati............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6- 2 8 0

Batteries: Mullane and Baldwin, Weyhing 
and Milligan.

Morning <7 innings)
Cleveland.................» OOOOOOOxx— 0 6 8
Baltimore................ .7 2 0 13 1 1 Oxx— 813 0

Batteries: Morrison and Snider, Kfiroy and 
Fulmer. ’

Afternoon: R, H. K.
Cleveland.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0-;i 4 0
Baltimore..................... 011040800-0 I 3

Batteries: Daily and Reipeehlager, Kllroy 
and Fulmer.

At Brooklyn: , ' ,
St. iionis.0 1 0 0 0 0 — 1
Brooklyn..............  OOOOOOt-O
-Batteries: Garruthersand Boyle, Poole and 
Clarke. Rain.

* foolswith whom 
sorrowful 
i whom h*

, that
Ont.The Canadian Traveler is the name of the 

latest addition to the Toronto newspaper 
press. For some time the commercial travel
ers of Canada have been without an organ, 
and M,. T»hh Goes for a long time an active 
man on the road, has come forward and sup
plied the deficiency in a well printed sixteen. 
page monthly. Travelers have many griev
ances to expose and many rights that need 
constant looking after. A publie journal is 
the beet medium to deal with those matters, 
and the new paper promises to staunchly ad
vocate everything touching the present and 
future welfare of the large body of commercial 
travelers. We notice, the new paper takes 
little stock'in the commercial union agitation.

«
Nmaking the 

e “influential 
a personage M lion,

Xwte fromsThe steeplechaser Repeater, who was report
ed last week to have been amiss, has entirely 
recovered. He wrenched one of hie hind legs, 
which caused hts absence from the Halter 
Skelter steeplechase. The Canadian repre
sentative ie now going well and will probably 
make his appearance between the flags 
Tuesday at Saratoga.

There ia talk of a special race at Saratoga 
ns at a mile and a half at 

weight for age at *2SD each, with 32500 added, 
of w)ilcli *500 to the second, the third to save 
It- «take, to Which entries will be aaked of the The Relievers at Niagara,
owners of Troubadour, The Bard. Volante, The meeting of the Believers at Niagara 
Elkwood, Hidalgo, Dnnboyne and other cracks „u*rac-

Capfc Cecil Lloyd, the well known animal T*e«erday of the usual interesting charte- 
painter, has just completed a picture in oil of ter. The audience was even larger than 
Hanover, with McLaughlin up, for the famous WUJt| ^ the addressee were powerful ex-
j°Tn7‘weights for the Trouble Handicap positions of profound theological doctrines 
Steeplechase, to be run over fractional oonme Rev. E, Pillarvin of Lock port, N.Y., read a 
No. 1, about two miles and a quarter, at Sara- paper on “The Future Work of the Holy 
toga on Ang. 9. were announced on Monday, gmrit.” His argument was founded on thesargs^oSaft» && »third with M0. The Canadian represeetativee ™ P6*1 aK«s. and he had every reason to hope 
are Repeater, hia impost being 140; Vigilant, that greater work would be done in the 
140; and Mann adulte, 130. Should Repeater future. His remarks were supplemented by a 
oome to the poet in good form ht» chances of short addspes by Dr. N. West, another Amen- 
winning are seoemd to none. ~n divine. Rev. Dr. Erdman of Morris-

Seoretary Lawrence Of the Coney Island town N.Y.. discussed tbe vicarious asono- 
Jockey Club announces that the RUtnmn liandi- th* Old Testament. In the afternoon

«ailwaThomas F. Wallace. 
Reeve of Woodbridge.

At Baltimore si R.B.B.Mr. Brigh. evidently is not fooled with the 
pretence; now so fondly held up for approval 
by some of our commercial unionists—that 
seeking a market over the border for horses 
and barley is not going to change loyal Cana
dians into annexationists. And probably it 
would not, either, provided that the free trade 
we were establishing was with all the world 
alike. But when the free trade we contem
plate is with the United States only, and when 
it must be coupled with high protection against 
all the rest of tbe world; Great Britain included 
—then what rise but annexation ever can be 
the outcome of such a policy? It has been 
argued, too, that even were free trade estab
lished all over Europe, the existing divisions 
lato states, and nations, and peoples. 

Which ie certainly 
provided only that 

all alike,
It will not, for instance, have tbe effect of 
abolishing the Pyrenees to make complete free 
grade between Frauoe and Spain, if the same 
be extended to all the rest of Europe. But if
Obéiras trade be between Frauoe and Spain

m
thef: —Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery cordial Is a speedy

(Iren teething. It give» immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effect» of indiscretion in eâting nû- 
ripe frète, cucumber», etc. It sets with wonderful 
rapidity and never fail» to conquer tho dl»ea»e. No 
one need fear cholera ii they have » bottle of this 
medicine convenient.

16.9* sud Ni\10.34}
10.344, ? Nii

lag"0during the meet!

0 mouthR. IL E.
3 0
3 5

t»
posit*.

n©Mu* IMa the Rinas end.
The Toronto» will meet Newaik this after

noon on the home grounds. Shenpard and Old
field will be theoattery for the Toronto». The 
game will undoubtedly attract a large crowd, 
as the visiting clnb are the leaders in the 
league. Reserved seats can be had at Nerd- 
hehner’s. Game called at * p.m.

P loiTempes F neit.
—Only a few days left in which to send on 

your Morse’s Mottled wrappers to eon of the 
nine leading charities. On Ang. 1 the division 
of *1000 takes place._______________ 624

Water Famine.
The Davies Brewing Cct have 

splendid Stock of family cream ak, India pale 
crystal ale, porter and lager and will noweaseoff 
brewing for a short time in deference to our 
temperance friends whose supply of Lake 
Ontario bitten should not be endangered by 
a water famine. 240

—A lsdyln 8 •on go 
ear to 
FriU.

1
t $

,V ÜÉI “look—v
Don’tp: would still remain, 

to be admitted,^ ^
«be free trafic is among

that
Tbe Diamond Baseball Clnb is open for all 

challenges; E. F. Bartlett, 64 George street.
The Scranton Baseball Association baa in

creased its capital Stock to *6000.
E. J. Hengie of tbe disbanded 

gene to Knnsaa City, where he wffl

London of tbe Syracuse Stars has been ilaid 
off for réunira, tt we* reported that he hafi

%hand »

I-BIRTH». Aiale to
at 28 Wicgaon-avenua North Toronto, the wile at Robert M. Williams o( a oesL
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Loan t Savings Cimpanj \'i

Li însnMCB Co.
iId 1 iom : — 7m

70 CHUBCH STREET, TORONTO' 30
The trade supplied hr WM. H. SPARRO

M YONGB • STREET.

LoanjonR^

w fie Toronto lets Bom?any
42 YONOE-St.. TORONTO. .

nqrntng was quiet and
ires the only dtollhga 

sold at 120 lor
■real Ann at

to . . .ssRiao«t> &,

TOtiONTO, OUT.

Incorporated by ^eola^Aot of the**!*»

Headg The stock market 
featureless. In t*r 
wereliOedilhcrce,
231*bîd*ud tourlot easier at 120} bid. Toronto 

} firmer, with buyers at 205}, and Merchants’ } 
better at 130} bid. Imperial steady with buyer, 
at 187ft and Federal unchanged at 106 bid. .to*

eWUd,

(Size) dONGHA,Mil the Sniur
ÎTudARA VauA, July 38.^A certain man 

eame down from Toronto to the Falls and fell 
among the brood of thievee, which «tripped 
hint end went through and did him up nod 
wounded Mbs in the pocket ahâ left him in 
‘I* <*'*«* with hie euspenoer busted end hie 
throat dry and more then half «feed. And by

Mhe and lbofchd on him and said : 
“Move on now, wid ye," and pessed by on the 
other side flourishing his cluB. Ahd the dood 
Sesneriteh baring died, and" hie descendants 
haring gone out of the business, the man had 
to put up his gripsack far his hotel bill and 
telegraph for a pass to get home.

Niagara Falls is a wonderful place. The 
Falls itself is not bad to look at, bnt the 
mighty curtain of water Is insignificance itself 
Compared to the cheek of the inhabitants and 

V . -their propensity to get et your last nickle. In 
*lhe first place there is considerable of Niagara 
Falls. There is Niagem Falls, N.Ÿ., Niagara 
Falls, %k, Niagara Falls South, Niagara-at- 

. the-Bridge, jtfagara^oW^th^River. Niajfara-

Ontario inclusive,

muitcmurri» seisa

JUBÉ®
the DominionGovernment I ^ro^andttgfaeeot

86 j0hnX- «S'ey’to Lend on Farm and City

J. bTcARLILE, Man» Director, SM LM, Catitil IlBPl
of whom all Infermation may be obtalnea. |

agenie.rraamu m iwro»ro«*«s wstnta.

Bill U*CIGAR!s m. """ïssig^îs\&a*

i BETTER THAN EVER.

1 quarter of à century ft the 
market, which fact speaks for

it“WHITE SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

TmBABY 0ABRIACE8.andshares dull Western Assurance

ment sold at 104 for 5$ shares. Other stocka&mjsi sœ as œViîchange were: Bank of Montreal 232 and 
Ontario 122 and 128}! Banque du Peuple, 114 ahd 
112; MOlsons 142 »nd 138; Toronto offered *» 
Unnque Jacquos-Cartior, offered 75}; Merchants 
132} and 131; Union « and 20; Commerce

at 9jfTltlchelleu 644 and 631: City Passon- 
ger 228 offered; Montreal Gas Co. 219 and 21 il: 
Canada Cotton 83 and 75: l*undas Cotton asked 
80; Northwest land87s 6d aqd 68s. ......

o c lest iusewi
!

o And ?Piked,b ' THl riBEBST MMP#fco itself. -BABY CARRIAGES THE LATEST SUCCESS OF

■MOST 8s OHAHDOIT, I.

I U1ÏBISE, ur «M cit r. Shippers between IWI end 1885 of overYJLCttT LAMPS, :I

25 THREE MILLION CASES IKNOX & DUCKWORTH Bumm, moneys, OH, Eta... Sole Itlaimfaotnrevp.*

mioes low.HÀTTER8 AND FURRIERS,

40 qdeeN-st. west. HOAH L. PIPER & SONl r.W. Jti. JONHS,

MORT&dUNDON 
epebnay -

Hie attention of Connoisseurs of Chai 
pagne is directed to this new quality, nev 
before imported to Canada.
;0 BE HAD AT AU THE LEADING WINE

■
in i(Established 1878.)

CORcUpWaSMSSf

sistinigi
ROOM

HAfiRy A COLLINS

LAWN MOWERS,
BUBBEB BOSE,

GARBER TOOLS,
LAWN F8HMTAW8.

~ •fflsS’Ss&is.'rsw:*”DECORATIONon-111 « tends from Bn
with all the territory adjacent. Its one end 
jams up against the city limit of Buffalo on 
one side end shoulders Fort Brio on the other, 
ending somewhere in the neighborhood of 
Grimsby Camp grounds, oh the Canadian side, 
and along (be beak of Lake Ontario, in 
American territory. You ask any man for 
thirty miles around where he lives, and he will 
tell you at N iagaA F alls.

Niagara Utile, N.Y., is the principal town 
of tile lot It ha* a population of révérai 
thousands, principally thieves tsi the aiders 
and abetton of thieves, and several haekmen. 
It has besides, electric lights, a street railway, 
a police fane, Prospect Park Bad a beer joint 
evé# other door. Twe-thirde of thq popula
tion either drive hack or jerk beer, the othei 
third iell ettrioeitffo—eo called because of the 
price they charge far them—or are no the 
police force. *

All a man needs In that tSwh tdetsjey him
self is money. That you need in enormous 
a nanti ties. The park is now free, but your 
bill foots up all the same. First there are the 
haekmen. They stand at the uptown 
station and offer to drive you to the 
Fall» for 10 cents. The Falls are about MO 
yards away, and they drive you where you 
can just get a glimpse of the mighty pouring 
Water and stop. Of course you tell them to

gRR*VSS KATrJti.
Goat Inland and around to the Cave of the 
Winds and the Three Sisters. He is so 
obliging that you mentally calculate to give 
him $1 in addition to hie 10-ceut fare. Wjien 
he tellr ywu thit the ohâige 1» 04 dun’t feint. 
If you do he will ring in a doctor’s bill of a 
couple of dollar» I sure. Don’t appeal to a 
policeman. A Niagara haekmen learned to 
lie before you were bom, ahd the chances are 
he will havevou locked up as a disorderly 
character. Doh’t eWear, because he

v is a past master in the art of 
profanity and practises erery day.
Just pay the mpney and if you get a chance 
throw bun over the jjfrecipice. It used to be 
m question whether Niagara Falls was built 
for theüëekmen or the haekmen for Niagara 
Falls, but of late years the supreme junidid- 
tion at the haekmen has not been questioned.

Next in importance to the hackmsn u that 
proud custodian of the majesty of the law, 
Sha policeman. The Niagara Falla policeman 
fa a free and easy goingùndividual, with a 
helmet that looks like » platter andaclnb 
with a tassel. He saunters about With hoop 
companions, sits on the curbstone when lie is 
timd, consumes beer calmly and in public at 
intervals, and—owns the town. He would 
•am. the Falla, toe, if it were eat for the 
haekmen.

t»1X Coimenclag Monday felt, BOYONde RTREWTI RUIN. «KE EN & t o- Chicago
—>c Of Churches and Houses is our specialty, 

and We have the beat facilities for doing the 
highest class of wont 
Every hew feature of merit may be found 
in our warerooms in WALL PAPERS, 
RELIEF DECORATIONS, STAINED 
GLASS, HAND - PAINTED TILES 
and PARQUETRY FLOORING. Very 
moderate charges for first-class work.

rnmmmm
ill to $U.dOa ton for bundled and at |7 to to 
for loose. Hogs arc nominal at 87.20. Beef.
&Mh,^uaiSj“'&n7 f,TO nc

lb, and veal 87 to to per 100 lbs.
8L Lawrence Market was quiet to-day. and

round steak. 10c to lia. Million, legs
‘nd , ^OPS^ llc°to mJ. fa»! audrtc 

to 18c for lilndqimrlors. VoaL West 
lolnta, 12o to 14c; inferior cuta to to 8c, Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c to 12c. Butter, lb rolls 20c 
to25c; targe roll», 16o lolTo; inferior, lOoto 12c. 
Ijsrd, tubs 10c to 14c. Oioese. lie lo 12c. 
Ilttoon. 100 to lie, Kgge, ITd to 18& Turkeys, 
12jc per lb. Chickens, per pair, 60c to iOc. 
Geese. So to 10c per lb. Ducks 60c to 80c. 
Potatoac new par bush. 76c to Ode. Apples, per 
barrel, 83 lo *3.75. Turaliw, per bueli.. .. to ... 
Carrots, per bag, .. to ... Beats, per bunch. 
Sc. Onions, doz.. 10c to 14c. ■ _

Hudson’s Bay in London was cabled Cox & 
Co. ^floweret <211.

The Bank of England rate la unchanged at 2. 
Foreign exchange wsi quoted by Gxowtki St 

Buchan as follows:
nr hiw tore.

ST11MMLIFE COAL AND WOIK
Out patrons will please bear this imporfcMit 

announcement to^mü|d^^âHd make awto*

il
ill the Dominion.<s chases as early as

Remember, at 7 o’clock Sharp. .

KN0X& DUCKWORTH, IP. PATERSON & SON
ASSURANCE COMPANY#

s Established 1828.

Invested Fund................... fSSDM.OOO
Inyeetmant» la Canada........ 8,000,000

BEST DUALITIES- - - - LOWEST BA3 Z 38

o to 12}c per
MATTERS and FURRIERS.

40 atiEEN-STRBET WEST.
77 Kimr-gtreet East. ^ELLIOTT & SON,to

Issue UNCONBITIONAL Policies 
Mid Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
plan at Ordinary Rates.

Large Profits and Prompt

Liîery anfl Ming Stables.] Ornamental Glass, Settlements.
COLISEUM BUILDING.

1» Allce-Street, Toronto, Superintendent of Agencies.
Embossed end lead glaring p. tpmiK, Otty Agent,

9 TORONTO-ST.

Offices and Yards)
ORDER OFFICES) siB®1

COR. BATHURST and FRONT 8TA 

YONGB-STRRHT WHARF. i BUILDERS, 
EWING BROS. I punters ait Architects

94 BAY-STREET, HEAR KING.U1 So Id

X
> for M* 4 %%

è mirais COIMUHICATIOl BEfTlffll ILL OFFICES.Bolton’s old stand. 331 Yonge-st, ne
■8

teSS’K^.’ii&rRitss a-Lnn.. . ««
‘"•w»»— $«|H. LATHAM & CO.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘~ICtlSRiR COIL G0MFAEÏ.
COAL & WOOD

i BTTH.3ST S.5

The Copland Brewing Snap’!Telemi
t

Posted. Actual.

JAMES SHIELDS &EM McEei,!
rtMM* is OF TORONTO

Are now supplying the trade with thetr

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 

BROWN STOUTS,

Between Banks. I Counter. 138 Yonge-street and 1, 3, 5. T, ». Temperance,

DIRECT IMPORTERS Of

TORONTO.
Bid. | Asked.

Best Grades. Lowest Prices.182 YONGE-ST,
2 doors north of Queen.

Tremendous Inducements !
Offered during the next 14 days a»

r I r I isi
Cables do. î Ii

Ï7T

FINE WINES AND LIQTTiMain Offldes-S’ fcitag^street East.
Bbanoh Omoia—678 Yonge-street.

Font Lornc-strrct

ROBERT COCUKluT,

ê YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of thé Toronto Stock Exchange,

Bought and told far cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest ralea. ed
Canadian Pacific shares In London are cabled 

unchanged at 82} at opening, and i lower at 
close. There was nothing doing in the stocks on 
the New York market to-dyy.

Consols are lifeless and unchanged in London 
at 10111-lfL

The New York etoek market to very flat, with- 
out a feature in today’» dealings.
^Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago today

The Oil City off market to he dull as it cab be: 
Opened 561; closed 66k the lowest; highest 56|.

Brewed from the finest maft and beet brand of
iVATiï&riŒivïï

delicacy of flavor.
Special attention i» invited to our

“India Tale Ale,”
»vo?jng^b^^ t̂tn

, BREWING OFFICE:
ft» PARLIAMENT-STREET*

cmr dMnc*
20 RING-STREET EAST.

ed
:

S' LB PAGE’S LIQUID *f which we make » specialty and gearmtee to he pure j 
beet value In the market, ,

MEDOC, ST. LOUEES, ST. JULIEN.
ST. ESTEPME. MARGAU, JUBNE ”

The Popular Dry Roods HouseV GLUE I
!

IUXROur semi-annual stock-taking sale is now in 
full bipet. Extraordinary inducements offered 
during tiie hext 14 days.

Our loss is your gain, come early before all 
h e choice bargains are sold. It will be to the 
d vantage of all housekeeper» to examine our

Linens. Tewelllng, Napkins, Cot
tons, Sheetings, Laee 

Curtains, etc., etc.

VICE ! REMOVAL. ICE ! a
Unequalled for Cementing.

‘‘Wood, Glass, China, Paper, Leather, etc." 
Always ready for use. Aositra :

H. CLAUSON & SON BREWING COMPnews note We have removed our office to 

No. 39 Church-street,

Just opposite our old Stand.

inmu

CHAMPAGNE LAGER BEE
The finest LAGER brewed. Has received the highest at Centennial, New Orleanr 

RT)(q nil other exhibitions where it has been placed» For sale by all fil'd t el am grocer®, saloonaTetc.1 * FULTON, mÎSïIE 8c <X)., Agents. Bottled by the

s PHÆN1X BOTTLING CO„ NEW YORK, N.Y., PAL

1 wRICE LEWIS & SON,
CBENABIEU ICE CfiMPANY, »«• “ E“‘

TELEPHONE N». 260»t I
I

Messrs, OM i Co.
b Extrordinary Reductions in the» depart

ments. Prints, Ginghams and Seer Suckers 
away down. Dress Goods clearing at aston
ishing prices Hosiery, Gloves, Laws, Rib
bons, Trimmings, Laces, Corsets, Embroid
eries, etc.

IG
i K

The ittoet railway is a somnolent affair, 
ley don't overwork the horses nor yet the 

employee. The only titoe the driver shows 
energy to when he get» a chance to take off a 
hackmaa’e wheal. There is a bloody feud 
between the Street railway and the hacknien. 
The conductor never by any chance shows 
energy. He collecte fare» With a cigar stub 
in hie mouth eg that be need not answer ques
tion». The cars we open andyou can smoke 
on the three beak eeats. There is only one

—-sasteito: «sa

once » Church-street.Tl.1 PORTLAND CÉMENTÜ.B.—We are still open for more orders 
having pnt on a laiger^aflQ!«uiJ*^.^^r1^__

DAWES 86 00-, | "-^-hrae^thoaCeroent
HjSgW*” ■ 7 xjfosr

Steam Stone Works, fact of JarVls-8t,TorontovI3

NewWork of Every Description m tie G
anrjn|V>

ÆiœSSSr'r
O’. L. OQLLIB. 89 Buchcman-street

4 BREWERS, MALSTERS 
AND B01TLERS,Tie Popular Dry Goofls House

V \ «TV ' l - « V-. . . . . .  rÎ lagertoll Ctweee Market.
IneeBSOLL, July 26.—This week thirty fac

tories0) o:6853 buxee, first half of July 
make. Sales at 200 boxes at lMc: 3» boxes at
ina’de00 lÆtW
fused, salesmen believing that on account 
of the continued drought and shrinkage in the 
make prices wlU materially ad ranee before 
another week. The shrinkage west of Toronto 
from the flush of the season le generally esti
mated to be from «to 50 n«r cent. Thirty-five 
factories were represented and ten buyer» Were 
present, e

*»Brewers and Maltsters,
LACHINE, -P.R i g» ilia Ji nGn»i»?Æ. œ I TU R HER & VICARS,

== Iteel^Estato Itonra^. CoUeotiom.

------ exchange, rents
I» collect ed. etc.

To

Beg to notify their custom»re ahd the trade 
generally that they are using almost ex

clusively tne finest brands of

East Kent and Bavarian Mops

IN ALL THEIR

r*Oi oh*.o
! tk

5 ft F'tf^Ont

1 2 1 \
e A the place* i« bad, Including the res-
* Qj I iaurante that are attached to a great\ ^ if ^

»!»k from mlda the FaUsTthe said rock hav- 
in» been picked up *t the aide of ,fche toMd, 
broken withshammer and kept under the top 
for an hour. Belling rock at Ntegarada about 
equal f- ^.liing ice in Montreal durtopfcarnival

*N«r the face of the cliff in Proepeot Park

yov have to pay BO cents to get on, the boat so
aa to be able to see anything However it is 
worth the money to fallow the rai”»»w 
np the river in the Maid of the 
Mist only the »pray drenches .your 
face ao that you cannot see anytoiug 
half of the tinte. Your clothing is saved by

Ski he chafed you a dollar anyway. The

— Perbepetb. mo), e.lorlioll abeottiie PU«

s bridge that is so narrow that vehicles can- 
Sot pass on it. If that bridge corporation has 
a toid an improved telescope will have to be 
built to discover it. . ,.

Oxer at Goat Island you can get an oilskin 
wilt and a guide to take you under the Fall» 
far a dollar. Before you are half throe*1' with 
fa you are willing to give another dollar to get 
of it. It would be a fine sight to see >1 the

*hNui*«rrVàîîbaGhto«rio, consist* of several 
kotelef two railway statique, some houses and 
■ street car line. Ontario has a large popula*

SkaWfflMStfeS
from ^earaMF,alls, 5i^ This i,

the^roq/distinction of Niagara Falls (Out.)

Ntigara-'atrtWBridge' is the Canadian vil- 
Je the end of the lower Suspension
Bridge, and Niaga.a-down-tl,e-Hirer isthe
American town at the other e,'d- 
on-the-Lake is the Canadian tovm a* the 
mouth of the river on Lake Ontario. The 
principal industry is catching 
are sent to Buffalo and turned into Dutob 
fiteaka” Niagara ia the American town opj 

It hi a fort and some blue-coated

*°No'”a word of advice in conclusion.

Falls Let the inclined railway» end the 
“look-outs” and ril the other fixings go.
Tjon’t take a hack—walk. You can see mere 

a„d see it better. You will have 
ro^Lrh to do to tee the Falls in one day with;

trimmings. And if the Caned,an and 
American Governments do not take measufw 
a »SilMthe extortion going on tbeir daily,

iàrsrrï^'sr.^sje t il ühuiâ-it,, ïomuto.
tile place.

-r

BOTKLS AM* KBSTA VBAMT»■e«vyyvwifi»s-~vvvwuwi<v»vwa<ww»vstowee
IlEMWICk Hell»

Corner Front end Slmeoe-stroet, Toronto, 
doee to Union Depot Rate» $1 to $1.50 perday.
New throughout; large rooms; fintclaae table.
Day board 83 per week.

j. J. JAMIESON, Manager. Cab, Cwipci Livery and Bear*111* 
8»_________ Formerly of Revere Houee Stables.

JjilMiii ___ I M 18, 18, 1 AND 12 MBRCER-STRÉBT.

an^SMto>.«T 9Ua°°

Woddtngs and Funerals furnished 
niima atvle. Open day and night.

£
Àney

aaea=

feME FURNACES ! Büm’ Supplia I
ducilona will compare favorably with the beet , Si .

1ft RING-STREET west.Merkel» by TelegVnpk.
N«w York. July 26.—Cotton easy and un

changed. Flour—Receipts 17,006 pkgs., steady; 
sales 38,200 bbls* Wheat-Receipt» 127A00 bush; 
exports 120,000 bush; cash advanced }c to lo end 
options llo to l}c, closing strong; sales 7J76.000 
bush futures, 652,000 bush spot; No. 2 
Chicago 78}o.. to 7B|«, N* 2 red July 
80}c, Aug. dosing at 80fa., Sept, dosing at 
82o. Corn—Receipt» 126,600 bush, spot fa and 
options fa to |o higher; exports 43,700 bufih, sales 920A» bush ‘future, 112 000 bush «pot; 
No. 2 July 44fa, Aug. 46}c, Sept. &. 
Oats—Receipts 103.600 bush, strong; sales 210,- 
000 bosh futures, 109,000 bush spot; No. 2 32fa 
to 824c, mixed western 33c to 36c, white Jo.

SjSH&SFjrrgsStiB
*t 15c to 154c.

Chicago. JCly 2*.—Wheat opened shade 
firmer this morning.. Recdpts of wheat are 
Quito free, 820 cars being reported. The ship
ments, however, arc largo enough to countef- 
act any effect the receipt» might have on the

wes highest Of the day. Corn continues 
bnllieh and oete wore firmer. Leading

Ang. 87

*

At

I and p

GENERAL HARDWARE
»

FRANK ADAMy
,‘-w' '-’f

563English Beers and Porter.
AT THH Send for Estimates to

HALL,$ BROWN & BURNS,B|P mmuiami

110 KING-STREET WEST,

gpar ^

YlfirtUH HOTEL,

838 YONGE-ST., TORONTO)
Flrit-claee rooms and restaurant , _   —

■e^rESflRSs JOHN S M
able accommodation. 924 I -

a -
■ EDWARD BROWN

iirnmUr,

ASSIGNEE AND ESTATE AGENT
am kUlLBlNtl, TOkOVTO, HI.

Estates Managed. Loans Effected. 86

F vji m Sign of ate Big Jem Bcgletoro*. 46 & 48 Queenst.per day 49 Ktng-St. West, Toronto,
s£^»aX“ÎÏVMItàn«

halle, Doulton Ornaments In great varié», 
Carlsbad China ta gréât variety, Buda Peethe

„ »SaK^ntr»re»h^BC41S

GLOVER HARRISON,
Importer»

a 186 032 QUEEN ST.a
Sole Agents for Toronto for “The Preston 

Steel Done Furnaees.” Bert value m the;
market.

DOUBLE NUMBER LONDON I

LONDON and various dtles of the

Send your Table Linen to theV*

Household Laundry Go.
If you want them to look like New Ootids.
Office No. IT Jordan-strecL

Collections and deliveries dally.

FOR $15PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Richmond Street tort.

YSftiXE i*IU UnTKL,

" COB. YONOB AND. ED WARD STS.

The above Hotel has been refitted and 1m 
and the bar contains the finest I

nee, Liquors and Cigars In the 1__
Dominion. It is the best 81 per day house on 

ongn-«treetoHK 0ÜTHBERT- Proprietor

I
KINGDOM.

You can get a beautiM Btelrifk HNN ftAnds finnnlff Yd*»»ï a -,
Call «.Hr to ,,‘,-ar« «ople,æSTSa-ZE

«VÎT sont. 9tio. Pork-Year $11.10. Law^- 
jffly I&574, Aug. $6.$7è, Sept. ^67J. Oaah

SfSrfcla ?àm2 »» SîfS. 2 cate *fa to 24fa, pork 81Ma3 86.57} tp 
ea.60, short ribs sides $<.fc>to $8, dxTiüigs

36Coraer Victoria Street.i*M'iÆ BEDROOM SET, Winnifrith Bros.,Vhen Wanting 8tjM Rigs
VISIT V

RUBEN CITY LIYERY St ABLE,
169 and 161 Queee-st|cet west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)

EUREKA^EIM’ UOTKL 

AT THE HAY MARKET. 84 FRONT-ST. E.

Usually sold at S3». 
OTHER FURNITURE AT

60S« 6 TORONTO-8T
=====sal tod «houl

es «8.15 to 
— bbls.: wheat, 

u Dumi.iuuru.,,,.™—.»—;oeta280,000 bnah-4

glO.O0O btasb; oaia, f41.000 bush.; rye, — bu»b.
P1ÏISG GOT »

SIND YOUR _____.
TO

MA GILL-STREET,

First-class accommodation In every portion- 
1er. Bar supplied with finest brands of Bailors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid, 
Pnmrietorr_________ 1 T*
tmtii iiousk,

KINO AND Y0RK-3T8-, Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

«1PBB DAT.

M. DBADT.
YY ua HhHBE

SQÜ1LLT LOW PMBU
J. H. SAMÔ,

TURNBULL SMITH, Preprint*, I- 4P J. FRASER BRYCE, THREE COLO MEDALS AWARDED.^ te>i ROM GALT The most convenient forge for the centre of 
city. Lots of room. Everything Just rl| 
All modern improvement» for 
tort of yourhoroe*. Good w< 
mean business. Yours,

CONTRACTORS FOB PAYING

eS^EÏS-^S^SSÎKJSf
Buildings. Staircases. Be.

Ï rbategraftble AM Msifa,
149 YONGE-STREET.•Was a sufferer 

jr years paet from 
i trouble arising 
’tom Impurltiee of 
ihe blood. Tried 

.jibyflieiaee aAd
nearly all the pat- 
font medicines with* 
o u t relief. Two 
boll ïe» of IRr» Hod* 
tier's Compound 
[baa cured me. I 
never felt better in 

^mmmmm^>Ji»»y life Uian X do 
now/^BOllERTTURNBULL, Galt,Out. Srid 
everywhere. Price 75c. _____ _
THE UNION MEDICINE CO’Y,

Proprietors. Toronto._____________

i
101 KING BTKBKT WEST.3 ill urn

JOHN TBBVÈN, 

88 * 40 Magilhettt

Proprietor TIME IS MONEY !mili
\

JPHRKINS,

W1CTOKIA ARB AWWiBWi KTKBETS,
; - ’jhk

t. LISTER NICHOLS. Manager.
!

You will save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED SPRING IMPORTATIONS,18
P. F. CARE1

v Vi RESTAURANT. 

OOLBORNE-STREET.

Walter oyer. Prop,

V,i il ft,

Mb
BYllM

t. JOBGErsorr,
THE WATCHMAKER, _

190 Queenst, West.

WlU. CURE OR EUSVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DiZT"t£SS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERffMI 
) AU N DICE, 0F1HEIEABI.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, , Of THE SKIN,
And «very specie» Of diseases arising faom 
disordered UWER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

b. A PHOTOGRAPH HR,mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. During the 
A month of July malle close afid are due as

“ æ «■&lssssaKttg‘S^s8
,. 7.00 6.45 8.50 16.00 ' ---------------- * i - -

E E » r. 3C.ajsïm,

»nd Ni MERCHANT TAILOR,

0 Has a well-selected stock of fine suiting», 
latest, nobbiest and choicest, patterns In I 
«rings to select from, which 
and quality can’t be beat. Si 
•hip and good fit guaranteed.

IIP
Mi|a|d

a v.b.

ROBARTS & GO.0 TO ISLANDERS.BATES * DODDS. 6.06 8.30 1140 2.38
. 7.90 AU 9.20 6 80

a-m.
Photographer, 147 Youge-Stroek 16 K1HC-8TREET F...a-aasees e»e . • .

I ns «ta*-»'
Ike Ite-CntMitiM Endertakero, *

Orders promptly attended. 776 Queen weft

P2^•a

H STORAGE {When G. W.R.

am. iun. 

U. 8* N. Toimw,,.**.» 8A0 8A0 

U.8. Wee tern States.... 6.00 6.80

VGentlemen’sBOWELS OR BLOOO.
tensme* * <Wu WeJERSEY MILKailAN» O. O-4.40 ■mDESKS ABD OFFICE ÎABL18

’«anX^Tcy&^n,

»I
A 1 t

General Commission Agents, • ATTENTION !
The °0ert-

gabdinesi photo studio

CMy ■■wertee-481 It

laqufiy wicket

TH^OPraABJFLOBIS^for office,
20 stylos: 
the world for $25.

Haidford Desk Agency, Ut Yonge-street 16

P PI

MftyA*BW2£nftt™**W4 jg K|N,AdvsDCN wadeengeoAs to stere.
1*4

A. 0. ANDREWS A CO

U J Û .. Ifjfc.l*V
4

I .

N

immu, hmm s on.
« WAREHOUSEMEN,

46 * 91 Front«eL East 
^ TORONTO.s

ADVANCES
%MADE ON

Goods to Store.

B'!

CRANITE&MAR8LE
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS 
MAUSOl FUMSg-c 
F fit. G UL LETT Ù ev- / 
100 CHURCHS) TURONTO

H

■

■HHH|HpM

*

• *
,

v ,
M

B

-

t-

‘SP
1.

$

K s-et*
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AS» U-T.ft. KAILWAY. *n aptu : : T. Ml
India ]

—'6>;GGbn-
488 QUEEN-ST. WEST IRTHGOMING SALES 15thdedby sthe (TELEPHONE No. 1986.) i HATTERS, TORONTO,

During August close at 7 o’clock.

■ monthly. Gen*DaJiuiM*»
;St. Catharine^ Niagara Falls and

and all pointa east. Fire hour, to Buffalo 
and savon heure at Niagara Falla and 
feme same evening. Through car*. Fast 
time. Family tickets tor sale. A few dates 
open tor excursion parties. Tickets and all in- 
formation at all Q. TT B. and Empress of India 
ticket offices. ed

K>-- a HIGH1pTïM'SSSgS
GBWEHXt'X tc Lloyd, 368 Spadtna.____________

*îoôo-1Ü^>^ï
rooms, well drained lot, 18x1* to lane, a bar-

wee easy. Gbnkbbux ft

*to annex. These Extensive Rooms'are resplendent with 
the oholcest description of 

Drawing-Room Suites le the latest designs 
and richest materials.

Bed-Room Sets to Walnut, Cherry, Oak and 
other woods.

THCKSBAT-At Residence, 3ST 
Ming-st. west, Furniture, Car- 
ptfg, New Bedding, etc., etc.
5»leat 1L

:rSthd.to
sts ImporU into 
ga would be 
If the pres-

SSSSUlrt!2?#*^
■B5 Eshtm,
nlou and National Insurance Company of 

Edinburgh. insurer* should call on them at their 
office, Equity Chambers, entrance Vietort* at, before

-The Accident
lea are also 

Norwich 
and the

r a

and TapoatryOarpots, and a fuB Une of House
hold Goods which we sell on

EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS.s»; BIDAY—At Residence, 388 Adel
aide West. All the Furniture, 
nano. Etc. tale at l)j3.

F This Is the season for Bargains In all kinds of Light Summer 
Uat»,^traw,^Manllla^MaeklimwJLÿÿt sal ^krlstys, „dtold*ntw“to’hehrnuade 

ran believed that the Impo-

LL-8T. north skie, I •1 w {Wesley Park}S,M 4 THE EAREEL.
I •; it to oi

unu SEIV1S

Niagara Falls and return, In
cluding street car to Park.

Rev. Sam Jones at Park both

Camping Supplies.duties as ngalnst Kng- 
nd is the first In the di- 

Canada from Kng- 
i States are to bead- 
dstlee, or *t lower 

.another

eve. lug prices.a Caaned meets In chicken, turkey, ducks, tongue. z A W Ur. Mealy Or*mSSSBSSnSSM
dtl OKA-HÔmilT-SI- 8 rooms, bath. 
dSlOOU w.o.. peu College, terme «MO 
eaeh, bataaoe to suit, Oknkkiuji ft Lloyd.

$2oooi-aW^«^$rs,eke-
house,

—SOLID bklC&, detached, con- 
f crete cellar, furnace, and fitted 

UP complete with conservatory and Demo rest 
closet, near CoUege*!, west end. Gbnebeux& 
Lloyd, 888 Spadiua-a venue.

of boneless pig's feet, luncheon meat, roest beef, cooked 
Cork beet And chipped dried beef. Potted meats In 
preet variety. Canned soups In chicken, mock turtle, 
ox tall, mulligatawny and pee. Tin mackerel In mus
tard and tomato sauce, tin* asparagus, truffles, mush-

a
fruit for lemonade; aad all 
ig parties. maBa *^co.,

W. & D. DINEEN,In. 483 Qneen-Street Wert, Toronto SATURDAY—At the Warerooma.
Lot of New and Second-hand ,
arte Jftf- ‘rcu«,

ramell kid 
TtsICsulw- I ll' ' OPEN EVERY EVENING, ed 1W""'d be taken in the dlreel Ion of 

1 re States end Canada could 
ii t a tariff with low duties, tol-

ngland, the example of 
pea.iu, uaueniwouht lravea great 
ther nations and would influence
'rs'MiTwTi

give an excuse for 
oessnry, and tariff*

COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS. London, July 
mons last night in 
the Land Bill the 

I Morley’s amendmt 
stead of permissif

and , Steamer Empress of
India gives two cheap excursionsLime

LEGALCARDS,SS& Ite for
Agent tor Cooksey ft Co,, London,

Conveyancer, Notary Publie. Money to
^Manning Arcade, M King-street

iTLAN M. DENOYAN, barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary, etc. Office,7 Milllehamp’a Build- 

31 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,’ 1-4-6 
a D. PKhltY—Barrister, ébllôltor, eta- 

_ _ A, Society and private funds for Invest-
®z« Oil A FOR A2JBW nholee home, most ment. Lowest rate*. Star Life offlew, 88 Web 
594I:^VV complete and neweet design, dagton-street eoat, Toronto. 8<6

it SiNSSffifesteaJs— 
SBaWMESf**- ** Rtops «

■fSjilm Vy Solicitors. 81 Manning^ Arcade, Toronto, 
Money to loan on real rotate.

Agent for Dunlap’s New York Hats.Oil
TUESDAY—CaaVyfood^Borses,

Wagons, etc., etc. Yard, * ** 
of Duchess-street. Sal

After Wo*pa#
-***r WM troubled with liver complaint for a number 

of years, And teg no curt*. 1 Wed B. B. B. It took four
ud 6ws"

treat Cala.
—“I used a great deal of doctor's medicine for kid

ney complaint during fir» years, was getting worse all 
the time until I tried B. B. B. I took three bottle*.

. I WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JULY 27*28,
tomYevttoto " h*ur* »t the Fall* and home

TtoSSoK*101"* fr°m ‘UEmprW* In£s

m
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Sc 1»W£i I rente# revised 

t tenant
corner 
e at 8$3400 BDELINBTON AND RITÏÏ&Rid make war more probable 

. It. la a deplorable thing 
and. free continent, the only 
e industry of your people, 

his respect follow the pernlcl- 
Ihe old and blind nations of 

a grand example, and it 
grief to me that her children In 
and on your continent do net ad- 

John Bright.
1887.

pàn. Terms cash.

A. 6. Andrews, Auctioneer,

i Mr. Finucane 
i the revision retr 
1 gale.THE PALACE STEAMER RUPERT

Will leave Geddro’ wharf, foot of Tonge- 
etroet, on Friday morning, 29th fast, at 9 a.m. 
for BURLINGTON (en route tor Grimsby) re
turning same evening. Return tickets 60c.

GRIMSBY PARK,
A Mr. Balfour opp
■ ,1 Mr. Smith mid 
Y- enable to accept i 
1 promised that if tl 
* that the Govergpn 
in tile matter in the 
1 £. was thereupon wi 
re 8 were adopted.

Mr. Parnell bk 
| which provide# ; 
I eviction.

» Mr. Balfour aai<
| ing of prolonged o 
i be had to annount 

the Government t 
Messrs. Motley 

TL Parnell’s motion. 
F. Messrs. Smith an, 
W ment was rejected 
8» The debate oa t
f* fa the H

Mr. O’Doher 
M Parnell, to limit
1 vtding for writte

of the prroeot m 
®| Mr. Balfour d
U cation.

John Dillon at 
W would

THE CHAUTAUQUA OF CANADA.
Str. RUPERT from foot of Yonge-street dally 

at 9 a.m. except Satnrdaya, then at 2 p.m.
Thursday, August 28, two grand concerta, 

afternoon and evening, by the Orion Orchestra. 
Sunday, July 81, sermons by Rev. John Kay of 
Hamilton. Annual Recreation Day, Wednes
day. August S, swimming races, foot races, 
bicycle races, baseball match, lacrosse match 
between “Athletics” of St. Catharines 
“Branttords" of Brantford. Concert 
tributlou of prises in the evening. The splendid 
band of the Duffisrln Rifles, Brantford, la 
engaged tor the day and evening. Thursday, 
August a, Peterboro day at Grimsby Park. 
Excursion by the C.P.R.Iind 8tr. Rupert. Fire
men in uniform. The VII Battalion Band ac
company the excursion and furnish music at 
Park for the day.

LONG BRANCH.
, STEAMERS RUPERT AND IMPERIAL 
leave Geddas* Wharf daily : Rupert
at 9 n*m., except Saturdays, when she will

and A15 p*m. (calling at Queen’s wharf 
at 10 a*m. and 2 p. m.) * returning
leaves Long^ Branch at 8 and 11

admission to Park.

CHABLIS BROWI & C0.,y 'gained In weight from IS) to 159 lb*. I can hlghl r 
^ne.“,mTbus^Klflra John* wîüton of S^ln^cld.^D. MD?hT.G^^40uU^d°W

of Toronto ; under *and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in a pertain indenture of mort
gage which will be produced at the sale, there 
wifi be offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of John McFarlane Sc Co,. No. 8 
Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto, Saturday, the 6th 
of August, A# D. 1887, at the hour of eleven o'
clock. turn., the following premises, viz : That 
certain parce! or tract of land and premises in 
the City of Toronto, and being composed of part 

- of Park Lot No. 19, and described as the whole
A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, of Let 88 and part of Lot Mon the east side of 
Notary, eta » Toron towtreet Toronto. Mlitontreet, iiooordlng to registered plan 314.

ITIMNEST f. OÙNTftER; fiafriater. Boll- oSt toch" bTa^emh

gbwlRb Vf^K-Ba-rrû-terTBol.clter, eta. Û m^î^v^tï

MU 68 King-street east, Toronto, but Is unfinished. This property will be sold
■7IÜLLÉRT0N. COOK ft IllLtEfc, flarrle- eulfcot to a prior mortgage. Terms will be 
f tore eta Money to lend. 18 Ktog-street m^> known at the time of sale and on appli

cation to Jolm McFarlane ft Co., auctioneers, 
Or to W. F. Morphy, solicitor for mortgagee. 
L. W. Hawkbiworth ft Co., 10i Adelalda-st. 
east. Toronta

m Cheap Excursion to 
the Northwest

T 17.

IMPORTERS ®F #Ph*(*graphj.
—Everyone nowadays poeaeaae* a photo, if net of PROPERTIED FOR SALE----- - ------------------------------- ----

A CHOICE llST of Fruit, Grain, Stock and 
/X. deity farms, wild laada, auburbaa reel- 
den cos, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised In 
'•Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent tree on re
ceipt of Sc stamp f* postage. W. J. Fenton 
ft Co. 80 Adelaldo-etreet east, Toronto. 
rvEER bARK—Duggiin, Baker and Gormley 
U avenues, a few choloe lota left from auc
tion sale Saturday. Oat. Industrial I .nan and 
Investment Cq, 82 Arcade. _____

HORSE GOODSA Sere Tfcleg.
-------'few things In this life of which we

certain, but thtoleone of them: that
_ __aaant Purgative Pellets” have no
a cathartic in derangement* of the liver,

hlnu-

Aiexanner uameron, ,, Airrea u. uameron.

FOSTNR CawNlgy, HgNitx T. CeNNury._______
/■'1HARLKS EGRKTON MoDÔNALD, Bar- 
\y lister, sollcUor, oonv-eyancsr, eta. Equity 
Chambers, corner; Adelaide and Victoria

tbeuiMlvua, of their frtenda The art has reached
almost perfection, and ipectally may thto be «tld of the 
first-class productions of Mr. Lemaître, 82< Tenge 
street. A visit, to his studio will well repay the exer
tion, even during the des days. All who desire a 
photograph In really high class style and finish should 

' Mr. Lemaître, whose reputation to as vei

Elbow Boots, Arm Boots, Knee Boots, Shin 
Boots, Back Tendon Boots, Ankle Boots, 
Quarter Boots, any and all Boots used on 
liorsa Sites and half-aisea. Sole sgent in 
Canada for Fennell’s Cyathamas Boots, Fen
ton Chicago Boots, Barnard Celebrated Boots, 
Morgan Philadelphia Boots. We carry in 
stock: more horse boots than any house in 
Canada.

and die- For all particulars apply to BBT. ». 
BUNT, Mlllgrove, Oat, or to A SUTHER
LAND, 8 High-street, Toronto. 36

treats.
‘ REMEMBER THEStreet Car Question.

(tor World: In your iroue of July 4 it a 
■ signed N.B.C., taking me to task for 
g this city bad been ran by Puritans 
enough. Having been out of town I was 
le to answer before this. N.B.C. sup- 

eld desire pool rooms and theatres 
inday. Now I made no mention of 
|a and nothing is farther from my 
sy are amusements, whilst Sunday 

1 o«r* are a necessity appparent to an 
ot blinded by prejudice, lie asks am 
I that I am advocating the abolition of 
sly day of trot of the 860 employee of the 
Ito Street Railway. This is the 

slock of many. Not one of those 
be required to work a singltELour 
is own free will. Other outnBeie 

1 a chance to earn something. 
I bava from an official source. Further- 

- we only want a few ears on the prin- 
routes, not each a service as on week 

, If there are any people who think they 
ot conscientiously ride on Sunday, why, 
wm walk and not interfere with those of 

advanced ideas Trusting that this 
may yet be placed by the popular vote 
an equal witit her sisters of the United 

question, I remain, yours, 
J. M_ McF., Jb.

EThe Big Niue.
—The nine great charities of Toronto are 

the House of Industry, the Boys’ Home, 
Girls’ Home, House of Providènce, Orphans’ 
Home, Sick Children’s Hospital, St. Nicholas 
Bovs’ Home, Home for Incurables and the 
Infants’ Home. Help your favorite by mask 
ing your Morse’s mostled wrappers. One 
thousand dollars for division August L 518tf

Ire Corel Repute.
—James McMurdock, writing from KInsale, says: 

• B. B. as a remedy for diseases of tbs blood, liver, 
kidneys, has an excellent reputation In this local

ity. I have used it, and speak from experience, as well 
as observation. It 1s the only medicine I want, aid 'I 
advise others afflicted so try it” M

•he West.
—Biddy, me darlfnt, It s a small favor I would ask 

ye. Goto McDowell’s music store,«3B Queen-street 
west, and get that song, “Why Paddy is Always Poor.” 
lliure Its wotkln hardTvc been for the last 20 years an* 
*m poor yet and I want to know the rayson why. 

You’ll find It there for he keeps all the new music. Ax 
him the price of hie

15 BATS' EXCURSIONEtOR SALK-White brick front house, 181 
F Llppincott-street ; 8 rooms (attic and eel- 
lark wWle verandahs, conveniences,etc. Terme 
easy. Lot 19 feet 6 x 137 to a lana Apply 216

8TO

CHARLES BROWN & CO,Will leave Torontor. AKE’S LAND LIST contains droorip- Mt- 
ÏÏJ tlons and prices of stock, grain, dairy 
fruit farms lathe Province of Ontario ; tor 

sale and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
larg i amount of city property for sale ; sec 
other lista K Lake ft Co., Estate and Finan
cial Agents. 16 King-street east.

6 ADELAIDE-8T. EAST, TORONTO. ’ of/"I ROTE ft FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
Yx Conveyancers, eta Building and Loan 
Chamber*. U Toron to-s tree t. G.W. Gbotb. 
A. J. Flint.

Friday, July 29th at 7 a.m.u
and 2836Ï Long Branch HotelJ Tickets from Toronto $10.06. 

SL Catharines and Suspension 
Bridge only $0.00.

nCMMKK RKSOKTS.
PirWBWTioilgig-------- ----------------------------

^ °aPt
Delightfully located, overlooking the Bay. A 

most desirable resort- for families, presenting 
tiie attractions of both the country and sea- 
sida Rates reasonable. Open -Jane L Write

ueen's
uding

f'1 Ü. A LINDSEY, Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 
It, vkyancer, eta Money to lend. 28 York
Cbanibors.l'oronto-street. Toronto.
IT T. BECK. Bari Istcr. etq. 68 King-street 
□L S east, norner Loader-lane. 246

TTUGH MACMAHON, Q.G. Barrister, eta, 
IX 16 King-street woat. . 118
TT INGSFOFID, BR(k>itE ft BOULTON, 
IX barristers, solicitors, eta. 10 Manning 
. i reade, Toronta Money to Lend. R. K 
Kinoskord, O. H. C. Brooke, A, O. F.
TON.

EXCURSION TO HAMILTONriNA ircTA i.

A
Frank Cavlev, real rotate and financial 
agent, 68 King-street east, cor. Leador-Inna

H. W. VANEVBRY,
General Agent, 14 Adelalde-st. east, Toronta I accept an 

t undieturl 
service of notice < 
its redemption.

Mr. Baltour ■ 
consider favorabl; 
secure the tenant 
serviro of notice c 
of it.

J. W. Bussell 
a' compromise wt 
be rainsteted as c 
city have six mon 
their holdings. 1 
orally, because i 
the evictions and

Maorie# Hash 
the clause would 
tended that it u

NO W OPEN.AND BURLINGTON BEACH,
Per STEAMER HASTINGS, on Wednesday. 
July 27. 1887. Boat leaves Geddes’ wharf, 
Yonge-street, Wednesday morning at 9 a.m., 
calling at Queen's wharf. Returning leaves 
Hamilton Thursday morning at 9 a.in.

V

^^.éÆMSSSZZSSéSSxe:_____
J^UMUTIW OF WMBTMHnr.for particulars. 246An«r.°°S«

Adelaide-street east.
Particulars and te 

Hotel, or
at theuwn.puAimBovl-

TrKllR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON ft IV PATERSON llarristen. Solicitors. 
Notaries, eta, eta» Masonic Hall. Toronto 
street, Toronta

J. K. Kick u, Q.CU Wm. Maodomald, »
Wm. Davidson. Jouir A. Paticiison,

J!
26xorgan*. iy- 61 Adelaide-St. East.1 LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney Sc
n, 25 Toron to-streot,_________________________
ARGti amount of money to loan iu sums to 

IJ suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis- 
counted. Wm. A. Lee Sc 86n. Agents Western 
Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10 Ade-
laide-streot east. . . _________
•a/! ONE Y TO1 Loan on mortgagee—personal 
Ivl security. Real estate bought and sold. 

Davis Sc Co.. Real Estate and Financial 
Agents, 9 Quebec Bank Chambers.
AS ONE Y TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and 
.▼.E 64 per cent., large or small amounts, ad

vanced to builders; also ore improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, 10* Adelaide-street east, sue-
cesser te Barton Sc Walker.______
El ONE Y to loon at 5^ and 6 per cent. r C. a 

, vJ Baines, Estate Agent, 23 Toronto-st.
ES" UNE Y TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 

. YL meats, life policies and other securities. 
J am tes C. McGee. Financial Agent and Policy 
Broker. 5 Toron to-street.
• » H. C. BROWNE ft CÔ., Real Estate, In- 
EVo. surance. Steamship, Financial and Gen
eral Agent. Rente and Accounts Collected. 
Money to loan. Money loaned at lowest rates. 
Properties bought, sold or exchanged 
mtision. Room 6, Equity Chambers,

. J&ide^st. oast, Toronto, Ont.

HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRING 
DKNCE

now open for gneato. Good flfibing and boating.
Ask tor special ticket. R. D. LITTLE,

_ _ _________ Manager, Thornhill, Ont,
nariui iimu kksokt.
The pleasure-seeking publlo will be pleased to DAVIES’ LINE OF STEAMERS

learn that the Ocean House," Burlington Leave Church-street Dock tor Victoria Park at 
Bench, hae already been opened for the season, 10.30, 2, 8 and 4 p.m, calling at Yonge-street, 
and the proprietor, Mr. C. 6. Campbell, la now Exhibition Park and Humber U, ÜLSOond 4.30, 
)repared to furnish his patron* with strictly calling at York and Brock streets.

laro accommodatloa EDGAR DAVIES, Agent
Thin Popular Summer Resort aflbrds many --------------------- ---------------------- 16

advantages tor those living to Toronto, Hamil; 
ton, Brantford, Guelph, and tholr vicinity • 
being situated only five miles from Hamilton, It 
can bo reached to fifteen minntee. via Hamilton 
and Northwestern Railway, which runs ten 
trains daily each way.

There are also a number of steamboats con-

Fare, Single Tickets 85c.. Return 
Tickets 50c.

Notice la hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing under the name, style ana 
firm of McWATERS, JAMIESON ft CO., 
wholesale dealers in paints and varnishes at 
the City of Toronto, has been dissolved by mu
tual agreement.

All debts due to the late firm are to be paid 
to Mr. William J. Me Waters, who 1» to pay all 
dobta and liabilities of the same and to perform 
all contracts entered Into, and fill orders here
tofore received by the same firm.

Dated lltit July, 1887.

BEAUTIFUL PLACE OF REST
MUSKOKAVICTORIA PARK,How It Came to Me.

I dream in the hush of a summer night 
Such dreams as came to my routh. 

When never a vision, dark or bright. 
Brought another Queen than Ruth 

On banks of ferns we wandered far 
And knelt among the mooeeo 

Gone was the sorrow and the sear. 
Life's trivial frets and losses.

Just as I pass now, in my sleep.
Those olden shoals and shallows 

Which In my memory slumber deep. 
And still life’s spring-time hallows,* 

Anxiety and trouble nee; 1 r 
Grief throws away its shadows.

I date all joys that come to me 
From the day I first met Walker.

His sofa-bed is where I rest.
One of the parlor’s fixtures.

Whore all is new—-the very best 
Of carpets, curtains, pictures.

Our home’s the envy of the town.
You ask how came I by It ?

My purse was empty, salary down— 
Poor—well I don’t deny it.

this
EXHIBITION PAUL AND HUMT A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, Barristers 

1 J Solicitors. Conveyancers, etc. Building 
and Loan Chambers. 15 Toron to-etreefc, Tqronlo, 
T AWRENC1D H. BALÔtflN. barrister, 

solicitor, notary, eon voyancer, otq : money 
tnloan. Manning Arcade, fa King-street west ’ 
Iwata - -

Are Yen «Seing te Travel T

of Wild Strawberry. It lea euperlor remedy for sea 
ftekmaa and a nroltl** cure for all bowel complaint,

«hoüd'bekcptrthand

It »ero Net.
; _ I notice in The World of 
raph {ran R. L. Lane, Colonel 
reference to the pardon pto- 
§ueen and as to its extension, 

oblige by stating wbetbes4his par- 
i to deserters from the Moqjhed 

dicq-in the Northwest.
Ontfatt^ July ».

that Dr. Fowler's Extract

4 Captain Rogers’ Chart
OF

LAKE ROSSEAU,
JOSEPH & MUSKOKA

ftg ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
DKjL ft^SHKPjJB^Barrlator^ Solicitor*. No-

ald“\v. M. Merritt, G. A Sheplet? J. L. 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-,treot,__________
M/f UHDOCH ft TYTLER, Burrialora, Solid- 
lTX tore. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. Offioro, 
56 Church-street. Toronto, Canada. Telephone, 
No. 1436.

argument cent 
Jymg pretence.Witness; [eg.] S. W. McKEOWN.

WILLIAM J. M0WATBR8.GRIMSBY PARK. lSg.l
a 1 restrain iliaW, K*____________ TENDER*__________ ______

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.«MH5
returning ut 10 p.m. Return tickets, 60p.;; Sat
urdays. o0c.; return any day during aeaaon, 76a: 
book tickets, 84.

n
Mr.AA.0„ in 

by the The Smaller Lake»--I,lands—Steamboat Routes 
—Mine—Telegraph Offloee, Etc., Eta 

Neatly folded for pootet, 60c.
Bient’a object wei 
evictions The « 
weighed ell the h 
rather lose the bi 
rained. The el* 
St the tenante

Horn Geo. Sha 
the Parnellitro b 
was liable to grai 
be temiKirary. 1 
«overt bis tenan 
would be at bis 1 
any moment.

Mr. Balfour

:.:VTenders will be received by the Lundersigned 
till Noon of

SATURDAY. AUGUST 13th
Next, tor the erection of a Brick 

PA88BN6KK STATION AT 8TKATHBOY.
Plans and specifications can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the office of the Com
pany’s Engineer at Hamilton. The lowest or 
any tender not necrosarilv accepted.

iSigned), JOSEPH HICKSON.
General Manager.

Montreal, July21,1887. GrandTruukRy. Ca

rtnnüy plyl^- between Toronto, Hamilton, and
this way the benefit of the laico'bree'ra™™1 

The Ocean House” Is beautifully located, 
end offers superior facilities tor Boating, Bath- 

oPHILLIPSACAMERON. Barriators, So- j'f- fi»hlng, etc.. It is open to toll sweep of 
Ucitore, eta. 17 Torontostreot, Mono^to I^^Mare^w ^w^FfvJS

-—rr lateuTond arranged for families -or parties, on- 
greaHeaturo being that “ every room is a iron 
one.”. For further Information apply to 

136 C. 8. CAMPBELL, Proprietor.

H| ORRIS Sc ROSS, Barristers and 

Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto.

Solicitors,
ManningSubscribes.

NEW YORK NEW MAP OF MUSKOKA,< MGive « Chance ! -AND- Nlplssftreg «red Parry Screed Districts.
Showing Free Grant Lands, Railways,
Timber Limits, Canoe Routes. Printed 
ors and folded in cloth case for pocket use, 76c.

on oom- 
20 Adels to say yoor Also^ all your breathing

he□ ttheülou»ands 11 ttie^abel

When these are clogged and choked with matter I 
rhich ought not to be there, roar lunge cannot half 
K> their work. And what they do, they

^RETURN
‘CHICORA”

Roatls, 
In col-1% S ONE Y to loan at 5 percent. Apply to 

xTX Hall. Dewart Sc Co., Barristers, etc., 
cqyncr Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. Sc 
A. Gunther* store.

f x$750,000 Ta^SnSS .UT» 84 IhacUme hope, one friend to seek. 
Andyou know wliat that meant,

I bought from Walker by tho week, 
That generous plan—instalment.

I never missed a dollar spent 
Like this—I got all that we needed, 

this one event

* ■

^^SS&SSgRSiS^
street, Toronta

WILLIAMSON & CO.OOBERT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister, 
Ii Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.; money to 
loan, 28 Toropto-strect, Toronta____________■

SUMMER NORTHERS RESORTS AND 
• MUSKOKA CARDS.

And West Shore Hallway, 
July 28. Good to return up to 

August 2nd.

Call It cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, catarrh, con 
emotion or anyorthe family of throat and noee and 
lead and long obstructions, all are bad. AU ought to 
legot rid ofy There la lost one sure way to get rid of 

loto take3oschee*a German Syrup, which 
will sell you at 76 cents a bottle. Bren if 
ee has failed yoû, you may depend upon

-
Map Prebllskera AC Booksellers, Ifosts. did not change i 

Mr. ParnellSpecial Messenger Department.I >EAJ). READ Sc KNIGHT, barristers, 
IV solicitors, etc., 75 Kliig-alreet east. To

ron la D. B. K«AU, Q.C.. WALTER lUCADb 1L 
V.Kyioirr._______________ 2ia

BARRIE-ROBiNSON HOUSE.
aimcle, Isaac Robinson, Proprietor, two years es tat.- 
ilsbecC'- Accommodation for 80 guests, good board, ex- 
tcnalVB grounds fronting on Lake Slmcoe and Kempen- 
K ldt Bay. Best fishing, boating and bathing facilities. 
Boat to and from all trains, Including latest train Sat
urday, night from city and earliest on Monday morning 
to reruni. Terms—Adults 87 per week, children half 
price. P. O. and Railway-Station, Barrie, Ont________

Of all iny life
Is where I most succeeded.

So it will be with any man or woman who 
puts ire Walker’s hands each week a sum to 
pay for beautiful household articles—Furniture, 
Carpets, Dishes, Pictures, Babv Carriages, 
Lace Curtains and Oil Stoves. No need to go 
away anywhere. Home Is good enough if fur
nished at

ASS1NGRKS AND ACCOUNTANTS. 
TXONALDSON Sc MILNE—50 Front-strco 
JLF east, assignees, accountants, collecting 
attorneys, estate agents. Loans made on 
mortgage security and commercial paper dis
counted.

Ii EHïïui
■ot agree with 
opposition, bat 
ment until he at 
the bHI against I 
the clause would 

The chairman

'1Tickets nt
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yongefit. 
A F. WEBSTER, 86 Yonge-street,
H. RJFORBÇS, 24 Klngatreet east; 8 Front- 

street east
and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

■s O. W, TIL86KAE Ciri.^«MITH Sc SMITH, barristers, floHcilors, 
“ conveyancers, otc. Money to lend; lowest 
a tes. Offices 31 Adelaide-street oast, Toronto, 

and Whitby.
wvHILTOi:, ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers 

solicitors, notaries, eta, Toronto and 
Georgetown. ’ Offices: 86 King-street cast, To
ronta and Creel man’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allait, J. Shilton*. J. 

Baihd. 88
rilHOMAS CAS WELL—Barrister, Solicitor. 
J. Conveyancer, Notary PubUqeta 60 King- 

street east. Toronto.
\JCT B. WILLOUGHBŸ—Barrister. Solid- 
Tv . tor, eta Money to loan. 17 Toronto-

etroet. __________________
\MTILLlAlf F. W. efiEELMAN. barrister, 
vv solicitor, notary public, eta, 17 York 

Chambers. Toronto-street, Toronto.________•

S : Iks Braromer’s Mlsiaka 
From PrctMtr. Weekly.

Bob Netcssh is a New York drummer, who 
pick, up a great deal of trade in the smaller 
«owns and villages along his route, and he 
Baltes it a point to stop at the house of his 
enstomere over night where he can and ingra
tiate himself into the good graces of the lady 

^ members of the families, 
g He says their influence oo sales is 0<f per

One rainy night ha was stopping at a country 
relceeper’s house in Stillburgh, Pa, mid 
terrain ing the family with laughable 
todotro of the sights and scenes he had met
the road.

T718TABLISHED 
JGJ TOWNSEND, 
Auditor, Creditors’

1878—S HERMAN E. 
chartered Accountant, sOpen Day and Night

Messengers furnished Instantly 
for all kinds of service. Notes de
livered and parcels carried to 
any part of the city, for rates 
and other Information apply at 
the 6ENEKAL OFFICE or 12 
King-street East.

ORILLIA—-STRAWBERRY ISLAND HOTEL, Cep. 
tain Mclnnle, Prop. Connection by boat at Orillia.

oftVVËNHUKST—CALEDONIAN HOTEL, 'Derma 
—SI perdey. ’Bus to and from all trains. John

ORAVfiSHUltST—FKASfeK HOUSE. D. B. Lefran- 
1er, Pyop. ’Bus meets all trains. Term»—81 per day.

GRXVENHÜR8T—BOYAL HOTEL, Copper * Son, 
’Bas to and from si! trains. Terms—fl per day. 

ttlTSKOKA BAY—ROBINSON HOUSE, T. M. Rob- 
lnsoDt Prop. ‘ Tefms—T>cr flay.___________
TB^A—RIVEB^VIEW KpüBE, Thoo. Currie, Prop^

BEAUMARIS - BEAUMARIS, Edward Prowse, 
f Tèrmo—|1.50 to $2 per day; special terms by the

Assignee, Liquidator and 
6£ James-street south, 
Wellington-street east,

■x

Received This M

Financial Agent. 
Hamilton. Ont.; 27 
Toronto, Ont.Walk»’* Weekly Payment Store, The

fast, the vote
STEAMER QUINTET MCARTHUR GRIFFITH ft CCh, Expert 

ll • Accountants, Assignees and Blnanciul
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto.__________
^AMUJSL ALLIN—4 Klng-stroet east—Audi* 
wt tor and Loan Broker. Loans on mortgage 
at low rates. Very ay terms.

107 1-2 Qneen-st. West.
P.S.—The best bank on earth: Yonr own 

Mttle home.
THE VAIIt

HOTEL NOW OPEN. (fan It mo *

Roms, July 2 
clave of twelve 
Vatican for a d 
the Roman Cat

edTELEPHONE.
Subscribers Call No. 500

Electric Despatch Company,

The steamer will leave MUloy’s Wharf for 
the Park at 10 am. and 2 p.m., calling at 
Brock-street and Queen’s Wharf; leaving Park 
at 6,30. Return tickets 25 cents.

JAS. B. BOU8TEAD, Manager.

ARTICLES WANTED. 

Yonge-street.
DOMINION_ DIARIES.
Office Journal ani "Diary

MILFÔkD BAY—MILFOBD BAY ÈOUSK. K. 
^troud, Prop. Terms—$1.25 per day or 88 per week.

PORT CARLING—INTERLACE EN HOTEL, R. Â’. 
Arksey, Prop. Terms—From 81 per day an*$6 per week.

1EW I0BK 
aid EETUBN.80 80peeking at odd habits,” he raid, “that 

people practice while traveling, reminds 
’ ' an old country dame from down east 
ehere. who rode oo the day train in the 
Motion of a Pullman car with me about 

weeks ago, ««id she just kept stuffing her- 
with gingerbread dl the wey from Boston 
few York without stopping.”

“And didn’t offer you any?” ejaculated 
is of the storekeeper*! rosy cheeked daughters. 
“Good heavens, no! What a prodigious 
•gestion!—that would have been adding m- 
lt to injury.”
“Young man,* spoke up an old lady in the 
ener by the fire, as she eased over the top of 
r glanes at Bob, “I have been trying to 
see you since you came into the housa Now 
mew you, fori am the ‘old country dame’ 
jo was stuffing herself with gingerbread all 
e way from Boston to New York without

Row Bob always refuses the storekeeper's 
rosing invitation to come up to the house and 
ve a chat with “the old dama” '

A «Ml Ad.
for su sommer complaints I highly 

send Dr. Fowler’, Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
often used It with beet results. I have often 
tanked for recommending IV’ William Haw,

_____ _________ ARCHITECTS. ____________
A RCHITBOT8-M. D. KERN ft CO. are 

j*\ giving special attention to Modern Sani
tary Improvements, and promptly prepare 
plana, details, specifications, eta, tor nil kinds 
of buildings and landscapes. M. D. Kern is a 
rad unto of the Polytochnieal School of 
dunich, Germany. Office, Room 1 Link 

Hall. Hamilton, Ontario.

was that “there 
to make a ei 
Knights of 1— 
after examining 
same decision at 
gation commun! 
rial Gibbons in 
formula—nihil 
attempt waa me 
induce the Vi
but the Holy

____________________ LOST.___________

1 OSIV^ÿT terrien ^bouTlsijrincmths'ukC 
L4 known by the name of Nig. By returning 

•Muero^Na jr^Uege-street, near St. Georga

82 YONGE STREET.
Per Mnwratu to deliver US Trees aad 

Pam;«6Ul to all parts at to* UTL
Beü Telephone Company’s Public Speaking 

Station.

The Latest Novelties InOR
In Varions Sizes, and with One, 
Two or Thrive Days to a Page, 

now
Our Office Diaries contain valuable addition- 

al mat ter, aa liât of banks and their agents 
throughout the Dominion. Postal information. 
Table of Sterling Exchange at 9* por cent.. 
Tariff of Customs, Mercantile Law, Value of 
Foreign Coins, etc. Ask foK the Dominion 
Diaries. Get the Best. To ho had at all 
Stationers.

THE OOPP CLARK CO* (limited).
Publishers. 9 Front-*t. west

PORT CARLING — STRATTON HOÜ8E, 
Eraser, Prop, prenne—SI and 8U5 per day; rates

John 
by the

MEN’S NECK WEARvPORTCARLn?G-VANDERBURGH HOUSE, C. W.
wards, ffw ssSoor" to rent for nexuiesson.) ^

PORT SANDFIELD—PR08PÉCT Baodh
Cox, Prop. Term*—From- 81.80 per day.

PÛRT COCKBURN-8 UMMlf ÉOÜ8E,
Fraser, Prop. Terms on sppllcetKm.
.CLEVELANDS—CLEVKLACTIFS, C. J. Minett, Prop.

Term»—per day and |6 per week. ______ '
‘î'Ëftîï t)AtE—FE ftü DALÊ, R. ft. f^enBon, Prop!

Ilate»—81-28 a day or 86 per week. ________
tOBlîif |I8LANJL>—OAKLAND8. Term*—81 ̂ 5 per 

day or $6 per week.
WINDERMERE-WINDERMERE HOTEL. Thoo 
iken; Prop, Term*—88 and $7 per week.

_ MAPLEHU ItST—MAPLÈriÜRST, J. h Brown, Prop. 
Tenn* on appllcatiou.
_DDBèK A U—M ONTEITH HOUSE, John Montelt»4
Prop. Term»—81 per day-apd upward*.______ ______

CRAIG ROBB LEA—W. F. THOMSON. Prop. Term, 
—81N) to $2 per day. Connection by atage at Roaaeau.

HUNTSVILLE-DOMUJlCN HOTEL. J. W. Jacob», 
Prop- Term*—81 per day. *Bu* to and from all traîna.

V1lLE-TO URISTS’ HOME, E. Patton, 
ITop. Term* on application. 'Bu* meet* all trains.

BUNK’S FALLS—BURky V. V. BoilC
Prop. Terms-81 and fcl per day.
“hURK’é V ALLb-C AT A it ACT HOUSE, 
Hriw-gProp*. Rates—81 to 82 per day. Free 

iltjftK’S FALLS—CLIFTON HOUSE, W. H. lYlm- 
mer, Prop. Term*—From 81 upward*. Free ’bu» to 
and from train*.

SUNDRIDCHfi-QUEEN’9 HOTEL, .'John Jackson, 
Prop. Term»—From Hup ward». Free’bus.

N URTH Ba Y-PACiriC HofEL, Ueo. M. kaSB? 
Manager. Term»—81.80 per day.

SPECIAL EXCURSION PER STEAMER

"Empress of India”
ME DOUTE

Will lehVe Toronto 28th July. Returning, 
leaving New York 2nd August. Secure 
Tickets from

136
86TO LET.

FTTO RENT—For Ofllces—No. 90 Bay-street 
A. dose to King, two flats and basement; al

terations would be made to suit tenant. Apply
=&===£i=3i£të=ss====sr=====:

From 6c up. Largest stock In Canada to select 
from. English 4-ply Linen Collars for lie, 
worth 25c. We can g*ve you anything you ask 
for in our line. 2i8

MR PIC AL CARDS.
TV iL RYEItSON has removôd to 60 CoT 
JLF lege-a venue, one block west of Yougd 
street. Hours 9—1, 4—5._______________________

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 
GARDEN PARTY

ill be held at the residence of Father

Hamilton
AND WEST

4
quretioo.your

m npof “Eleotrlcity Nature’s Tonic.” 88 Bay-stroet, 
Toronto. Spacialtlos—CoustUulloual allmonte, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
energy. _______________________ .____________

O’Reilly, Leelie-siroet, Toronto, Wednesday 
evening, July 27th, 1887. Brass and Quadrille 
Bands will be in attendance.

DE CAI

The Ckamplo

Pabis, July 
Mm taunt, of 
former lied wh

INSURANCE.

M D. MURDOCH & GO. &3
g_£A8BBALL.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 
July 27 and 28.

NEWARK VB. TORONTO.

street. 69 Yonge-street. TWO UPRIGHT ENGINES
Capital, 11,250,000. Dominion Government 

Deposit, $55,000. Head office for Canada: 72 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident, policies 
issued at lowest rates.

J OHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATIUST 
tl 826 and 328Jarvis-struet. Specialty, child- 
on’sdiseases. Hours; 10 to 11 a.m..4 toll p.nL» 
at urday afternoons excepted. 
STAMMERING and impodimcuts of speech 
IO removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer- 
ng specialist. 26 Clorence-sc naro.

Restaurant (European sv, 
and Saloon, 54 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors 

from Postofflce, 
Toronto.

Open from 8 o'clock a. in. to 11p.m.

State Lme for Europe. -y '

■o: Iliad been invit 
I the French an 
■of a rwtorati

Game at 4 p.m.
Admiaeion tickets and reserved seats to 

Grand 8tand tor sale at Nordhelmer’a._________
QUHifi KOVAL HOTEL,

NIAGARA-Oy-THK-LAKE.

One Doty engine and holler, 
engine ip h.p.. holler 12 h.p. 
Bmlt in December, 1884. In per
fect running order; has not cost 
ft dollar for repairs; guaranteed 
in every respect. New working 
in World pressroom. Can be de
livered August 15. Cost $eiO- 
wljl be sola cheap and on easy 
terms.

One Doty upright engine and 
boiler, 4 h-p.. In first-class order. 
Engine only a year old: boiler 2 

Now running In World 
stereotyping department. Can 
bfe delivered August 15. Cost 
$350, will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms.

Also Belts, Shafting and Pulleys.

Apply at WORLD OFFICE,
*, / TORONTO.

A. T. McCORD.
Resident Secretary.Pi

Gen.
letter to hisSALOONDENTAL CARDS.

l°iHisin3tin?0xn$ronso6»saK~ranS
XV B, Arcade, Yongectreal. The beat ma
terial need in all operaLona; .till equal to any 
to the Dominion; nopalu in extracting: artificial 
seta, trailer or lower, $8. 624

-”As* and 040 Single, 
and 87» Excursion.

the names ofROOMS AND ARB.
Deputy Lear 
deal with on tl 
•t the time ep| 
bis antagonist 
during the bat

sue c. r..

steam ; electric light ; 180 bedrooms ; 
largest dining-room and finest billiard hall in 
the city ; largest and best dollar per day house 
on the continent. J. Holdbrxbss, Proprietor.

'_____________________ __ _______________ 246
d 1 L. COLLIS. having taken two years 

. lease ot 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding housa Hot sir, hot and 
cold water and bato. None but flrsl-olaee gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel 
ont tabla with dally changea

M. scram sco.This line does not carry intermediate pas
sengers, but furnishes first class saloon passages 

intermediate rates. ed

Mnlneron
’bus.246

The usual Weekly Hod takes place at the 
Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake,

ON SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 90th,

A Source of Dareger.
I —The frequent source of danger attending bowel 
eemplaints during the summer and fall 1* the liability 
to check the diarrhoea too suddenly. Dr. Fowler’s Kx-

I W. ELLIOT, Dentist. 43 and-45 King west, 
of • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
hose, separate or combined, natural teeth régu
lai cnI, regardless of malformation of the
mouth. ______________________________________
TAS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Head 

Office, 261 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth |7.5fi gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air SL 136

A. F. Webster, 56 Yon&e-St.
he bowel* does not follow ft* v 

the esse with powerful opiates and 
promptly and In a natural manner.

246PROPRIETOR*.7 tor Charles T
Mr. «A 

Tendon, J 
High Comm m

Steamer Heatings leaves Niagara every Men-
day 6 a.uu Chicora tickets accepted.

Phantom Hop Aug. 3rd. Tennis To 
week beginning Aug. I5tli.

English Tally-Ho in connection with Hotel 
open for engagement.

McGAW Sc WINNETT.

66 99as Is too
ts. FAMILIES CHANGING

residence or refitting up rooms will find tbs 
largest selection of windo w shades,flnecurtnin», 
curtain poles and trimmings, and lin-« class 
furniture coverings at

ornament Steamboat and Other Cards.
jSTgARKR LONGFORD, Win. Thomson, owner;
p.m. for Bains, fongfonL Thé Portage1 and Wsshagb, 
returning to Orillia at 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.; also at 
Coucblchlng P»rk for picnic and camping partie».

STEAMER ORILLIA, Captain liclnnls, plying be- 
tweeu Orillia and Strawberry laland.

CAPrAIK DENTON’S LINE, Stosmer* Northern 
Florence, for all points

snd river* around Hunttvllle.______________________
^CANQE AND BOAT BUILDEB8 AND DBALRRB, 

(tettrto Canoe Company (Limited), Peterboro, manu
facturer* of all kinds of canoe* and canvas boats. 
Send for Catalog. _____________
~G. M. BLACK, manufacturer of and dealer In boat*,
boat wippllo» and a*htng tackle, Orillia, Ont._______ -
uw- J- JOHNSON, PORT OABLiNG, boat tmtidsr. 
Boats supplied to touriste.—

FOK THE NEW YOKE years old.246V? A Tl, to Ike FahUe.
—When you go to buy ary good, «o to a dry good, 

store When yon go to buy a pair of boot* go to a boot EXCURSION
• 28th JULY.

Round Trip $10.00.
A. F. WEBSTER.

by Sir John 
8.P. for Live 
with Right H.

^ the adoption »
a* the route fa 
Japan. Mr. ( 
oon.ider the n

SBWTNa MACHINE.' 
VI Ü^Gn^ilcKÿliitfT—Pructical

Noedlea oil» belt* eta, at 61 t
can be perfect In many trades. Gibson & Coulter

ee repaired.
PERSO v .4L

\ J employment during vacation will do well 
to communicate with R. H. Matson, Superin
tendent United Stated Life Insurance Corel- 
pany, postofflce drawer 2560, Toronto._________

Queen-street W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,west.
full stock of wool-

on the numerous lakes
* ' Smart. ARTICLES.

T> OCQUEFORT^and I4ln burger Choeso- 
IX Now process. Tomato catena *1.50 per 

gallon. Evaporated Apricots ana Cherries. 
KILUCH ft CBAid, 186 King-street west. Tale-

W6 GREATEST IMPROVEMENT Off THE AGE. ThePÉOOURCD !" OmEmda.thE United 
Stetta mnd all forslgn countries, 
Causa tc, Trads-Uarhs, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all Cocumsnts rs- 
luting to Patsnt», préparait on the 
shortest notion, 
pi Hatnlng to Patenta ohssrfully 
glusn on application. ANQlNCETS, 
Patsnt Attornsyn.Shnd Experts in all 
Patent Causse. Established 18U.

POMldC. Bidor*,* Co., I

A XNTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE. WHITBY, 
vz Ont, more popular and suocessful than 
ever. The literary course iu some dopai-tin en ts 
equals a full University course. Thoroiigh Con
servatory course in Instrumental and Vocal 
Music. The Fine Art Department is under the 
direction of Canada’s best artist,’ Elocution and 
Commercial branches are taught by gifted 
specialists. Tho social habite and manners of 
the pupils receive duo attention from a Lady 
Principal of known ability. New buildings, 
new apparatus and additional teachers mark 
tho growth of the College and the fresh attrac
tions for next year. College will re-opeu Sept. 
8. Send for calendar to ReV. J. J. Hark,
Ph. D„ Principal.______________________  246
/Nkl VKELL can be seen at 121 York-st. dur-
\y ing the present week.____________________
T>ROF. DAVIDSON, late of N.Y., Chiropodle 
JL and Manicure; corns, bunions and in
growing nails cured without pain. 71 Yonge- 
street, corner King. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; patient»received at residence. 179 Wilton- 
avenue. from 7 to 9 p.m.

London. Jul 
Oeo of Crown j 

- , to the effect thi 
He has no W

STrS v
Loudon for 
will deliver a 
aiety to-day o

II, Alaft.
—The new and lalrot pl««ure and In novel style lato 
hadat Bliannesay * Hall’s, 188 Yongeotreet, the 
polar photo gaUery. Sailor,’ suite on Hand, free for

y,, DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ill Church-street JAMES PAPE,136• X kTelephone 934. 012

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

*<l InformationHe N»rETERTNARr.
| M. (’ffJCÀiCER, Yelorinary Surgeon 

*, • office at Suidera ft Hamilton'e hack 
staMro, 100 Mutual-street, Telephone Sri.

621
The noted Yonge-et; Florist, can supply hun 

drediof choice Hardy and Monthly Roses tor 
planting out. strong vigorous bushes that will 
flower all summer. Choice out flowers, rosoa
srr or-ho^M rZUotwi
country orders promptly attended to. 135

m

y
mbsasssexusss'
droit»okujJa-TbotogrepherÜ3 

plier “EBT KOB1:N’S0N' BRACEBKIDGE. Fhotogra-

hnm^ «HARPE. GROCER AND JOBBER, Graren-

ibetanee^enten Into*rhe'C'omp^ltfo^’of1'^e,etep[j|U 
r, tills medicine is carefully compounded 
ve properties of purely vegetable sub-

fDENTAL SURGEOXi

HAS REMOVED TO 1113 NEW OFFICE
X/

the campingNT AU IO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
X/ Horse Infirmary, T’omporanoe streot 
principal or aselstgnts in attendance day or 
night, d

Try it.
The most direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre. * - 
All Use Popular 8

Over Molson’s Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS
you wish to restore, the bloom of your wasted 
, end so improve yonr health tliat plumjm

will succeed emaciation and debility, purify 
^od with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This remedy 
benefit you more surety and speedily than any

The
Constant i no 

decided to «“J 
land direct fol 
question. Tim 
negotiations sU 
Powers beiugj

V. P. HUMPHREY,Howie's Detective Agency,
86 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

piOCUMITÏ UES TIN TR Y. tNOR SALE
X^fiTn2M2CWE=21cindnsacE~cCKacEfèd
r house, new, modern, on Russell, close to 

St. Ga)rge-elreet, for a good vacant loti Box 29,

K710R SALE OR TO RENT-A House and lot, 
A No. 38 Park-road, near the residence of 
the late Chief Justice Draper, a good house 
with modern improvements, lot 82 by 240 feet,most desirably situated._______ , ’ - ; ^
U OR8E FÔR SALK—saddle or harness— 
JLI *150, Gentle. 6 years' old. Townsend’s
Stables. 715 Yonge-street_____________________
ffAKSKS, tables and chairs tor office and 
JLJ library made by W. Stahlschmidt ft Co. 
Quality unsurpassed. Gea ff.. Bostwiok. 86
Kipg-strefit west, Toronto,__________ __________
tJAFES ThaT DO NOT become damp lnsÜlê 

are mode by Goldie ft MoCdlloch. 
Large variety to cbooSe from at 86 King-street 
west, Toronto. ___________ .

CITW ISetBttKEK,Bathing are»
Fishing Ictarts sf Usisda are aleea*

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day ears 
run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mail and passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning 
loin outward mail steamer at Rimouski the 
same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for tho Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the 
European market.

am A T—j- _______________________ • . Tickets may be obtained, and all information
2* g^R ra HOSPITAL, HU NTS VILLE—Invalids about the route, freight and passenger rates on Bundled onlv hr

good and nursing should application to ROBERT B. MOOD IE, Western

------ S,Ÿ“&r1' * ^Houeo Clark, the Island Grocer.
». rOlTIltiF.lt, r* -------------

NOit-Wnsoo'» Bakery nndStorea 497 and 
4W Yoage-sti, Toronto, qppaaite Groevenmriti

a» YONGE-3T., • - TORONTA

Telephone 1414
PtI'c*rHngU BBS. General Store sod Camp SappUro,

.aV^^ÆfSA.g^s;g%8tore’
ki^o^ppi*;po0;.t'Siui!,lur“' ‘u<1 ‘u

„lr!#ÇPH.8- wAhUê, PORT CARLINS, Dealer In 
troccrie,: 11,0 “w

TAYLOR BROS., BURK’S FALLS, General Bore 
and camp supplies,

ANDKEED-J. W. TEUPLBUAK, Dealer 
“aîllW °f l0“r “5 feca. camp, «applied, Bark’,

1 TELEPHONE 1809. 
V Established 1867.________

sad dealer Open Day and Night. «46
London, Jul 

York dropped

tw
town to-day. 

CM AT

••ereeere City” aad “■*re<l»fa-laretL" 
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company’s 

> f A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holders 
- peeing tlieir insurance direct with the above 

aniea No. 21 Church-street, Toronto. 
* Wglmsley, Underwriters,

246For the boat known methods of saving na
tural teeth and replacing those already lost, 
with the greatest degree of comfort, perfect
ness in appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible cost, consult M. F. SMITH, Dental 
Surgoon (15 years’ experience iti Europe and 
America), offices corner of Queen and Bericele 
streets, and over Central Bank, corner 
Boulton-avenue and Queen-street Biet. 
phone 722.

2G

To Island Residents & Visitors TOfiTB,Buy all the German Papers.

New Yorker Revue,
New York StaatS Zeitung,

TO-DAY AT
80 YONGE,JIEAR KIHC ST.
John p. McKenna,

will
UNDERTAKCa
HAS REMOVED TO

319
613 and geneial3Krlgbl and Early.

From The Boeton Courier.
■ Ere the curtains of night are uprolled 

W toe hilltops are gleaming with gold. 
Or the purple nod red 
In toe East are displayed,

« their petals unfold.

WILSON’S CELEBRATED
HOME-MADE BREAD

VM91
opposite Elm-street

Tele-
Telephone 932. The Arabian 

et Abyssinia h: 
ate between Ii 

The arm* m 
oeivodan orde

The second 
Methodist Ufa
Stole!

7 10c.
5** LUNCHES I thuART.

,TI guereau, President of Art Aroodatlon of 
’rance. Studio, 61 King-street East, portrait

Era the eons of Italia jump 
ffrorn bed to go down to toe dump, 

The ashes to rake,
The milkman’, awake, 

bully working the
Chief Superlu tandeati in

Railway Office, 
Moncton. N.U.. «tod tut a 1887.

tl46I a. Darter. Wheieaal# and BelelL»■ A
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